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1. Introduction 

 

The idea of launching a food technology study programme came as a result of the need 

to create experts that will influence the development of food technology in a broader 

area of Bosnia and Herzegovina as well as the gravitational part of Mediterranean 

Croatia. Industrial production, processing and marketing of agricultural products require 

a greater degree of technological and technical knowledge. A future development brings 

along ecological problems and therefore, it has to meet environmental needs, including 

technological nutritional processes. 

 

1.2. Needs, opportunities and conditions for the introduction of a new study 

programme 

 

There is a constant need for experts in the processing part of the agricultural economy. 

Only a small part is more developed (wine production, processing of some fruits and 

vegetables and some of milk and meat processing). Medicinal, honey, aromatic and 

spicy herbs should experience finalization of processing as well as fruits and vegetables, 

fish, meat, milk and various oilseeds to a greater extent — i.e. all of which is abound or 

may abound in our area.  

It is also a compelling issue of education about methods of preservation, 

transport/storage, and marketing of food products, which is also provided by this study 

programme. 

The complete teaching staff come from the Faculty of Agriculture and Food Technology 

of the University of Mostar, Faculty of Food Technology Osijek and Faculty of Food 

Technology and Biotechnology of the University of Zagreb. 

 

1.3. Defining the educational function of the new study programme 

 

The study program was named: Undergraduate university full-time study programme of 

food technology. This three-year programme offer study of disciplines in the field of 

processing - food complex of agricultural products, ecology in this field. 

 

1.2. Student mobility 

The concept of the proposed undergraduate study programme is such that it enables the 

student in the third year of study to select several elective modules. In agreement with 

the mentor, a student may choose it from the list of offered modules of the Faculty of 

Agriculture and Food Technology or other faculties in Bosnia and Herzegovina or 

abroad. Based on the choice of elective modules, the student creates his or her 

educational profile depending on his or her affinities and planned future occupation. 

Selecting modules from other European universities provides students with the 

opportunity to acquire highly specialized knowledge in a particular field and 

significantly enhances the quality of the study programme. 

During undergraduate and graduate studies, students are provided with the opportunity 

to use Ceepus and Erasmus + KA1 mobility programmes. Programmes vary in both the 

length of mobility and the amount of financial support. Within the Erasmus + program, 

it is possible to realize a study visit and a professional internship, while CEEPUS's 



mobility program allows only a study visit. Outgoing student mobility is achieved for a 

study visit, which involves attending a course and taking an exam or research/practice 

under the supervision of a mentor at a host foreign institution. After mobility, the student 

returns to the organizational unit of the University, continues and completes his or her 

studies. The purpose of outgoing student mobility may also be a professional internship 

at a host foreign institution. In most cases, students pursue an Erasmus+ scholarship 

professional internships in foreign companies. International student exchange 

association IAESTE also offers students different opportunities to pursue professional 

internships in foreign companies. The organizational unit and the University also offer 

other scholarships that  International Relations Office promotes and through which 

individuals can achieve their ambitions and improve knowledge and skills in their area 

of interest. 

1.3. Curriculum changes 

By Decision of the Senate of the University of Mostar No. 01-710 / 07 of 17 May 2007, 

the Faculty of Agriculture and Food Technology has been approved for the introduction 

of a new undergraduate university full-time study programme in Food Technology. The 

initially adopted curriculum of the undergraduate study programme in Food Technology 

has had several amendments, which were implemented following the Rulebook on the 

Procedure for Adoption and Evaluation of Study Programmes and with the approval of 

the Senate of the University of Mostar (Decisions 01-1286/08 of 12/11/2008; 01-647/12 

of 10/05/2012; 01-2045/14 of 6/11/2014 and 01-4209/18 of 21/11/2018). 

Taking into account continuous conduct and monitoring of student surveys and the 

recommendations of accreditation bodies, study programmes have been adjusted to new 

research, labour market needs,  

The development of study plans and programmes is a continuous process. Therefore, 

harmonisation of learning goals and outcomes is under continuous monitoring of the 

Quality Assurance Office both at university and faculty level and subject teachers. 

As suggested by earlier evaluations, we included an expert practice leader to the original 

programme. This gives more importance to practical teaching, students take it more 

seriously and realize better contacts with experts from the public and private sectors. 

After APTF improved its staff capacities and acquired several new PhDs who were 

elected to the scientific-teaching rank of docents, the list of elective modules was 

enriched for which students showed exceptional interest.  



 

 

2. General part 

 

2.1. Name of the study programme 

 

Undergraduate university full-time study programme in food technology. 

 

2.2 Holder of the study programme 

 

Holder of the undergraduate study programme is the Faculty of Agriculture and 

Food Technology of the University of Mostar. The course holders are primarily from 

the University of Mostar, and if necessary, other course holders are engaged from 

the Faculty of Food Technology Osijek and the Faculty of Food Technology and 

Biotechnology of the University of Zagreb as based on the Cooperation Agreement. 

 

2.2. Study duration 

 

Undergraduate study programme lasts for three years. The first two years of this 

study programme include modules that represent the basis for studying Food 

Technology, food engineering. In the fifth semester, students have five compulsory 

modules and professional practice. In the sixth semester, in addition to the 

compulsory modules, students have the opportunity to choose elective modules from 

the offered list. They choose modules in consultation with the mentor. The one-

semester-long compulsory and elective undergraduate modules are performed 

throughout the semester. The attached spreadsheet of the syllabus indicates the 

hourly rate of each module with the corresponding ECTS credits. 

 

2.3. Admission requirements for study programme 

 

Applicants who have completed four years of high school have the right to enrol in 

the undergraduate study programme. Admission takes place based on the type of 

high school (appropriate and inappropriate) and success in high school. The 

appropriate high schools are Agricultural, Grammar, Technical, Forestry, 

Veterinary, Chemical and Medical school. In addition to the general result in 

secondary education, the success of the applicants in the following subjects is also 

taken into account: chemistry, biology, mathematics, and physics. Applicants are 

enrolled in full-time study programme paying tuition. 

 

2.4. Competencies of graduates 

 

The aim of the undergraduate study programme is to provide basic knowledge about 

food, its quality, raw materials for food processing, processing and other activities 

related to this issue. Food technologies provide food, foods with satisfactory 



characteristics: qualitative, nutritional, organoleptic, etc. Therefore, offering the 

market satisfactory quality, ensuring quality production and control of food are the 

basic tasks of this study.  

Through organized modules, the study also covers traditional productions, the 

creation of recognizable traditional products, i.e. the preservation and protection of 

these traditions and the maximum utilization of potential raw materials of the area. 

Students with a bachelor degree are qualified for professional work in various fields 

of food production, food lines, product quality monitoring, product analysis, etc. 

Upon completion of undergraduate studies, students with bachelor degree have the 

level of knowledge required to continue their graduate studies. They can continue 

their studies at the Faculty of Food Technology Osijek, the Faculty of Food 

Technology and Biotechnology of the University of Zagreb, or at graduate studies 

in other countries. Students with a bachelor degree can continue their education in 

interdisciplinary studies related to ecology, soil and water protection, chemistry, 

nutrition, legislation, economics, etc. 

 

2.5. Academic degree 

 

After obtaining 180 ECTS credits, designing and defending their final work, 

students gain the title of Bachelor of Food Technology. 

 

2.6. Learning outcomes 

 

Learning outcomes after completed undergraduate study programme of Food 

Technology: 

- communicate and present work using modern information technologies,  

- to choose analytical methods and procedures for solving practical problems within 

the field of agronomy and further research, 

- search professional literature, databases and other sources of information and 

collect and interpret relevant data, 

- effectively use various methods of communication with the engineering 

community and society as a whole, 

- recognize the need and willingness to engage in lifelong learning, 

- apply the principles and processes of scientific disciplines related to the processing 

of food of plant and animal origin, 

- apply the acquired knowledge to identify, design and solve engineering problems 

and practical problems in the field of agricultural production, 

- apply the acquired knowledge in organizing quality food processing, 

- clarify the scientific basis in the field of food processing, i.e. knowledge in the 

field of Food Technology, 

- independently organize work activities and make decisions within a narrower area 

of expertise. 

 

2.7. Competencies  



 

Bachelors of Food Technology are competent and qualified to handle complex and 

practical food technology issues. The level of knowledge they have acquired and 

mastered provides them with a foundation for the potential continuation of their 

training and education. Basic general competence includes the development of 

critical thinking, the ability to analyze and solve problems, with a clear idea of the 

good and bad sides of the decisions and actions made. 

The outcome of the study process is the formation of experts with an academic 

background who have significantly expanded knowledge compared to the 

knowledge gained in high school, as well as the knowledge necessary to understand 

the scientific basis in the field of food technology. Other general competencies 

include: 

• ability to communicate and present using modern information technologies 

• the ability to select analytical methods and procedures to solve practical problems 

within the field of study and further research 

• ability to search professional literature, databases and other sources of information 

• the ability to collect and interpret relevant data 

• the ability to effectively use various methods of communication with the 

engineering community and society at large 

• recognizing the need and willingness to engage in lifelong learning 

• developed learning skills are necessary for further studies at 

the graduate level at home or related colleges. 

 

The study programme lasts for three years (six semesters). During the first five 

semesters, students acquire knowledge and skills, both general and professional 

ones, through the compulsory modules related to food technology. During the sixth 

semester, students also gain specific technical knowledge by listening to modules 

(compulsory and elective) that cover specific areas of food technology. Upon 

completion of their studies, students, as professionally competent persons, have the 

following professional skills at this level of education: 

• understanding of the principles and processes of scientific disciplines related to the 

processing of plant and animal raw materials 

• the ability to apply acquired knowledge to identify, design and solve engineering 

problems 

• ability to apply the knowledge gained in the laboratories and facilities of the food 

and related industries 

• the ability to apply the acquired knowledge to environmental protection 

 

Depending on the group of selected modules, student may be able to work 

independently within a narrow field of expertise or acquire sufficient knowledge to 

pursue graduate studies within the biotechnical sciences. 

The acquired knowledge provides the student with the completed undergraduate 

level with expertise and competencies that enables him/her to work in the following 

or similar institutions and areas: 



 

• in various branches of the food industry to perform medium-sized tasks and are 

ready to respond to the challenge of technological change and innovation; 

• successful performance of food and beverage quality control laboratories; 

• in companies involved in the sale of raw materials and equipment for the food 

industry; 

• in food production and marketing of feed additives; 

• commitment to the responsibility and scope of limited business in the wholesale 

and distribution of food, catering and tourism; 

• engaging in the responsibility and scope of limited work in relevant state 

institutions and non-governmental organizations. 

 

The student who completes this programme of basic academic studies, which lasts 

3 years (6 semesters) and achieve 180 ECTS (credits), gains the right to the 

academic title: Bachelor of Food Technology. 

 

  



 

3. Curriculum 

I. SEMESTER  

Ordinal 

no. 

Status Module name Number of hours ECTS 

L T S 

1. CM* CHEMISTRY I 60 30 30 10 

2. CM MATHEMATICS I 45 30 - 6 

3. CM TECHNICAL PHYSICS 45 15 15 6 

4. CM BIOLOGY  45 30 - 6 

5. CM FOREIGN LANGUAGE I  15 15 - 2 

6. CM PHYSICAL EDUCATION - 30 - - 

TOTAL 210 150 45 30 

TOTAL 405 

 *CM – core module 

 

II. SEMESTER  
 

Ordinal 

no. 

Status Module name Number of hours ECTS 

L T S 

1. CM CHEMISTRY II  45 45 15 8 

2. CM  MATHEMATICS II  30 30 - 5 

3. CM ENGINEERING 

THERMODYNAMICS 

45 30 - 6 

4. CM MACHINE ELEMENTS 45   30 - 6 

5. CM INTRODUCTION TO 

INFORMATICS 

30 15 - 3 

6. CM FOREIGN LANGUAGE II  15 15 - 2 

7. CM PHYSICAL EDUCATION - 30 - - 

TOTAL 210 195 15 30 

TOTAL 390 

  

III. SEMESTER 

Ordinal 

no. 

Status Module name  Number of hours ECTS 

L T S 

1. CM PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY 45 30 - 6 

2. CM MICROBIOLOGY  45 30 - 6 

3. CM ENGINEERING  60 30 - 7,5 

4. CM BIOCHEMISTRY  60 30 - 7,5 

5. CM BIOSTATISTICS  15 15 - 3 

TOTAL 225 135 - 30 

TOTAL 360 

  

IV. SEMESTER 

Ordinal 

no. 

Status Module name Number of hours ECTS 

L T S 

1. CM FOOD SCIENCE 45 - - 5 

2. CM FOOD MICROBIOLOGY 45 30 - 6 

3. CM FOOD QUALITY CONTROL 45 45 - 6 

4. CM FOOD PACKAGING 30 15 - 4 

5. CM RAW MATERIALS OF ANIMAL 

ORIGIN 

30 15 - 4 

http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/I/Kemija_1_PT.pdf
http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/I/Matematika-I.pdf
http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/I/Tehnicka-fizika.pdf
http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/I/Biologija.pdf
http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/I/Engleski-jezik.pdf
http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/I/Tjelesna-i-zdravstvena-kultura.pdf
http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/II/Kemija-II.pdf
http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/II/Matematika-II.pdf
http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/II/Elementi-strojeva.pdf
http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/II/Osnove-informatike.pdf
http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/II/
http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/I/Tjelesna-i-zdravstvena-kultura.pdf
http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/III/Fizikalna-kemija.pdf
http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/III/Opca-Mikrobiologija.pdf
http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/III/Inzenjerstvo.pdf
http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/III/Biokemija.pdf
http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/III/Biostatistika.pdf
http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/IV/Znanost-o-prehrani.pdf
http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/IV/Mikrobiolologija-hrane.pdf
http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/IV/Kontrola-kakvoce-hrane.pdf
http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/IV/Ambalaza-i-pakiranje-hrane.pdf


6. CM RAW MATERIALS OF PLANT 

ORIGIN 

45 15 - 5 

TOTAL 270 120 - 30 

TOTAL 390 

  

V. SEMESTER 

Ordinal 

no. 

Status Module name Number of hours ECTS 

L T S 

1. CM PROCESSES IN FOOD 

INDUSTRY 

45 30 15 7 

2. CM WATER TECHNOLOGY AND 

WASTEWATER TREATMENT 

45 15 - 5 

3. CM FOOD CHEMISTRY 45 15 - 5 

4. CM PROCESS MEASUREMENT 

AND MANAGEMENT 

45 15 - 5 

5. CM HYGIENE AND SANITATION 30 30 - 4 

6. CM PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE - 120 - 4 

TOTAL 210 225 15 30 

TOTAL 450 

  

VI. SEMESTER  

Ordinal 

no. 

Status Module name Number of hours ECTS 

L T S 

1. CM TECHNOLOGICAL DESIGN I 30 30 - 4 

2. CM THE PROCESSING 

TECHNOLOGY OF RAW 

MATERIALS OF PLANT 

ORIGIN 

75 30 - 8 

3. CM THE PROCESSING 

TECHNOLOGY OF RAW 

MATERIALS OF ANIMAL 

ORIGIN 

45 30 - 4 

4. EM* ELECTIVE MODULE I       min.10 

5. EM ELECTIVE MODULE  II       

6. EM ELECTIVE MODULE III       

7. EM ELECTIVE MODULE IV       

    FINAL THESIS       4 

                                                                                     30 

*EM   - elective module 

Ordinal 

no. 

Status Module name Number of hours ECTS 

L T S 

1. EM* WINE TECHNOLOGY 45 15 - 6 

2. EM PRODUCTION OF 

ALCOHOLIC DRINKS 

30 15 - 4 

3. EM ECOLOGY  20 10   4 

4. EM FOOD PRODUCTS MARKET 20 10   4 

5. EM WATER MICROBIOLOGY 25   5 4 

6. EM ENVIRONMENTAL 

PROTECTION IN THE FOOD 

INDUSTRY 

18 7 5 4 

 

  

http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/V/Procesi-u-prehrambenoj-industriji.pdf
http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/V/Kemija-hrane.pdf
http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/VI/Tehnolosko-projektiranje-I.pdf
http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/IS/Tehnologija-vina.pdf
http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/IS/Proizvodnja-jakih-alkoholnih-pica.pdf
http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/IS/Ekologija.pdf


3. Module overview 

 

Course title Chemistry 1 Course 

code 

FT111 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 

Study year I 

ECTS point value: 10 Semester  I Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

60+30+30 

Course status: Core Prerequisites: - Comparative 

conditions: 

- 

Course access:  - Class 

schedule: 

- 

Course teacher: Prof Anita Ivanković, PhD 

Contact hours/consultations:   90 contact hours, consultations 1 hour per week 

E-mail and phone number: anita.ivankovic@aptf.sum.ba  036 337 117 

Asisstant Marijana Marković, MA in biology and chemistry 

Contact hours/consultations:   30 contact hours, consultations 1 hour per week 

E-mail and phone number markovic_marijana@hotmail.com 

Course objectives: 

 

Course objectives are: 

Acquisition of fundamental knowledge in general and analytical 

chemistry, 

- enable the student to follow lectures in other modules of food 

technology with understanding. 

- through computational and laboratory exercises in chemistry to 

enable the student to, among other things, actively, professionally 

and responsibly engage in all areas of individual work, experiments 

and procedures envisaged by most courses in the field of 

biotechnical sciences, whether it be a laboratory, field or other 

practical exercises. 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

After completing this course, students will be able to: 

- clarify the basic concepts and principles in the field of chemistry 

that are necessary for understanding the profession and further 

study. 

- integrate basic chemical knowledge with specific requirements in 

food technology 

- master the calculation in chemistry, 

- perform experimental work independently in the laboratory. 

- to observe the chemical changes and describe them qualitatively 

and quantitatively (using a stoichiometric approach) and to 

describe the composition of the substance qualitatively and 

quantitatively, 

- perform simple chemical experiments independently. 

- collect and interpret the results of the laboratory experiment 

- participate in the work of a professional team in the field of food 

technology 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

Lectures: 

Measurement in chemistry and units of measurement. Mixtures, 

chemical compounds and elements. 

Electronic and quantum structure of atoms.  

mailto:anita.ivankovic@aptf.sum.ba
mailto:markovic_marijana@hotmail.com


Chemical bonding and structure of molecules.  

Aggregate states of substances (gases, liquids and solids). 

Homogeneous and heterogeneous chemical equilibrium.  

Chemical kinetics.  

Solution.  

Buffers, hydrolysis and ionic product of water.  

Ionic equilibrium in aqueous solutions of complex ions.  

Solubility product.  

Protolytic reactions and titrimetric methods.  

The theory of oxidation/reduction reactions 

Instrumental analytical methods. 

Seminars: 

The seminars illustrate specific topics covered by lectures by solving 

specific problematic tasks, and special attention is given to solving 

computing tasks in chemistry. After familiarizing the student with 

measurements and related units, relative atomic and molecular 

masses, the stoichiometry of chemical reactions and concentrations, 

they perform computational exercises in the field of reactions in 

solutions (ionic, redox, protolytic and especially acid-base 

reactions). Then, the colligative properties of the solutions, the 

equilibrium of the chemical reactions, and the equilibrium in the 

electrolyte solutions. 

Tutorials:  

Basic laboratory operations of protection measures and equipment. 

Measurement of mass, volume and density. Preparation of standard 

solutions. Separation of heterogeneous and homogeneous mixtures 

(extraction, distillation, sublimation). Determination of molar 

volume and molar mass of gases. The solubility of gases, liquids and 

solids in liquids. Preparation of standard solutions. Gravimetric 

determination. Determination of chloride by Mohr. Volumetric 

methods of analysis. Methods based on complex formation reactions 

(complexometry). Methods based on redox reactions. Precipitation 

titrations; Argentometry 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

(Example) 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance and 

activity 

120 4  

Midterm (2) or 

Written exam 

90 3 50% 

Oral exam 90 3 50% 

TOTAL 300 10 100% 

Additional clarification: 

To take the final exam, students are required to attend 80% of the class, pass a practicum 

exam and submit a lab journal, pass a written exam, or pass the written exam I and II while 

listening to the module. During semester two midterms are written. The final grade includes 

the results of the midterm, the final exam. Students can choose whether to take the final 

exam in writing or orally. 

      



According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

Compulsory 

literature:  

A. Ivanković i A. Martinović Bevanda: Chemistry for Biotechnical 

Faculties, University of Mostar, 2018. 

M. Sikirica: Stoichiometry, Školska knjiga, Zagreb 1988 (i sva 

kasnija izdanja) – selected chapters 

Internal script for practicum, M. Marković 

Additional literature: Filipović, S. Lipanović: General and Inorganic Chemistry, Školska 

knjiga, Zagreb 1988 (i sva kasnija izdanja) – odabrana poglavlja  

D. A. Skoog, D.M. West, F.J. Holler, Fundamentals of Analytical 

Chemistry, Školska knjiga, Zagreb, 1999.  

F. A. Cotton, G. Wilkinson, Basic Inorganic Chemistry, A Wiley 

Interscience Publ. New York, 2000.  

R. Kellner, J.M. Mermet, M. Otto, M. Valcarcel, Analytical 

Chemistry, John  

Wiley&Sons. Inc. ,New York, 2004.  

G. Pavlović: Zbirka zadataka iz kemije, Alfa, Zagreb, 2011. 

Additional 

information on 

course: 

Internal script for practicum: 

1. 1. All tutorials and experiments planned in the Practicum of 

Chemistry I are selected from: Tutorials in Chemistry I, I 

part, (internal script), PBF, University of Zagreb, 2006.  

dr.sc. D. Iveković 

2. Z. Šoljić, Basics of Quantitative Chemical Analysis 

(tutorials), Sveučilišna naklada d.o.o. Zageb, 1991. 

3. B. Korpar-Čolig, M. Sikirica, V. Marić, Practicum in 

General Chemistry, Sveučilišna naklada d.o.o. Zageb, 

1991. 

4. B. Bach-Dragutinović, B. Mayer, Practicum in General 

and Inorganic Chemistry, Školska knjiga, Zagreb, 1991. 

5. D.A. Skoog, D.M. West, F.J.Holler, Fundamentals of 

Analytical Chemistry, Školska knjiga, Zagreb, 1999. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  

Course title  

MATHEMATICS 1 

Course 

code 
 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

1. cycle 

Study year  

1 

 

ECTS point value: 

 

6 

 

Semester 

 

1. 

 

Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

 

45+30+0 

 

Course status: Core Prerequisites: - Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course access:  Class schedule:  

Course teacher: Prof Ljiljanka Kvesić, PhD 

 

Contact hours/consultations:  

E-mail and phone number: ljiljanka.kvesic@fpmoz.sum.ba 

Asisstant  

Contact hours/consultations:  

E-mail and phone number  

 

Course objectives: 

 

Introduce students to the basic ideas and methods of differential 

calculus that is the basis for other courses. The lectures will informally 

cover basic mathematical concepts, illustrating their usefulness and 

application. During tutorials, students should master the appropriate 

technique and be able to solve specific problems. 

 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

- identify and sketch graphs of elementary functions, determine 

the domain of more complex functions, and identify curves 

given by implicit or parametric equations 

- calculate the limit values of arrays and functions, and identify 

the arrays and functions associated with the number e 

- calculate derivations of functions, and approximately 

determine the values of functions 

- apply differential calculus to various problems associated with 

the study of functions and their graphs 

- note the similarities and differences of the function of several 

variables with the function of one variable 

- calculate partial derivatives of functions, and approximately 

determine the values of functions using differentials 

- apply differential calculus to various optimization problems 

- define the concept of vectors in plane and space and explain 

the concepts of linear dependence and independence of vectors 

- use basic operations with vectors in the plane and space with 

appropriate applications 

- recognize the definition of direction and plane in space and 

their relationship 

mailto:ljiljanka.kvesic@fpmoz.sum.ba


 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

• Sets. Natural and integers. The principle of mathematical induction. 

Rational and real numbers. Complex numbers. 

• Functions. Definition, method of assignment and some properties of 

functions. Composition of functions. Inverse function. Elementary 

functions. Function definition area. The definition and convergence of 

a sequence. Function limit value. Continuity of a function. 

• Differential calculus. The physical and geometric meaning of 

derivation. Derivation rules. Derivation of elementary functions. 

Derivation of an implicit default function. Derivation of a parameter-

defined function. Logarithmic derivation. Function differential. 

Higher-order derivation. Basic theorems of differential calculus. 

L'Hospital's rule. Application of differential calculus (tangent and 

normal, monotonicity, local extremes, convexity, inflexion points. 

• Functions of multiple variables. The value range of a function of two 

variables. Partial derivatives of the function of two variables. The local 

extremes of the function of two variables. The total differential of the 

function of two variables. 

• Vectors. Scalar product, vector product and mixed product. 

• Analytical geometry of space. The direction in space. Plane in space. 

Relationship between direction and plane in space. 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

(Example) 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance and 

activity 

60 2 10% 

Midterm (2) or 

Written exam 

60 2 40% 

Oral exam 60 2 50% 

TOTAL 180 6 100% 

Additional clarification: 

To take the final exam, students are required to complete 80% of the lectures and 80% of 

the tutorials. Two midterms are written during the semester. The final grade includes the 

results of the midterm exam, final exam, activity in the class. Midterms are graded as 

follows: 

 less than 50% correct answers  =  0% ocjene  

 from 51% to 60%   = up to 4% of grade 

 from 61% to 70%   = up to 8% of grade 

 from 71% do 80%   = up to 12% of grade  

 from 81% do 90%   = up to 16% of grade  

 from 91% do 100%   =  up to 20% of grade 

Final written exam is graded as follows: 

 less than 50% correct answers  =  0% ocjene  

 from 51% to 60%   = up to 6% of grade 

 from 61% to 70%   = up to 12% of grade 

 from 71% do 80%   = up to 18% of grade  

 from 81% do 90%   = up to 24% of grade  

 from 91% do 100%   =  up to 30% of grade 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  



A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

Compulsory 

literature:  

1. 1. Lj. Kvesić, Mathematics 1 - textbook with solved examples, 

University of Mostar, Mostar, 2017. 

2. 2. S. Kvesić, Mathematics - textbook for faculties of science and 

technology, University of Mostar, Mostar, 2015. 

3. 3rd Lj. Kvesić, Collection of Problems in Multiple Mathematics 

with Solved Examples Part I, University of Mostar, Mostar, 

2019. 

4. 4. B .. P. Demidovic, Tasks and Solved Examples in Higher 

Mathematics with Application to Engineering, Technical Book, 

Zagreb, 1986. 

Additional literature: 1. 1. J. Pečarić et al., Mathematics for Faculties of Technology, 

Zagreb, 1994. 

2. 2. S. Kurepa, Mathematical Analysis 1 and 2, Technical Book, 

Zagreb, 1972. 

3. 3. V. Devide et al., Problems in Higher Mathematics, School Book 

Zagreb, 1979 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Course title 
TECHNICAL PHYSICS 

Course 

code 
 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 

Study year  

ECTS point value: 6 Semester  first Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

45+15+15 

Course status: core Prerequisites: no Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course access:   Class 

schedule: 

 

Course teacher: Slavica Brkić, PhD 

Contact hours/consultations:   Tuesday 13:00 cabinet 206 FPMOZ 

E-mail and phone number: slavica.brkic@fpmoz.sum.ba  00387 36 355 478 

Asisstant Blanka Tuka 

Contact hours/consultations:   Tuesday 14:00 cabinet 205 FPMOZ 

E-mail and phone number blanka.tuka@fpmoz.sum.ba  00387 36 355 475 

Course objectives: 

 

The objectives of this course are: 

Know and explain the basic physical laws of classical physics. 

Recognize and put into practice. 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

After passing the exam from the course TECHNICAL PHYSICS 

the student will know: 

- explain basic physical concepts, basic physical laws of classical 

physics, 

- clarify phenomena in nature based on these laws, 

- recognize the physical laws of the devices and apply them 

practically. 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

 Basic physical terms 

 Mechanics 

 Heat 

 Acoustics 

 Electromagnetism 

 Optics 

 Atomic and Nuclear Physics 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

(Example) 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance and 

activity 

75 2,5  

Seminar paper 30 1 10% 

mailto:blanka.tuka@fpmoz.sum.ba


Midterm (2) or 

Written exam 

45 1,5 60% 

Oral exam 30 1 30% 

TOTAL 180 6 100% 

Additional clarification:            

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

 

Compulsory 

literature:  

Nikola Cindro: PHYSICS I, PHYSICS II 

Petar Kulisic, Vjera Lopac: Electromagnetic phenomena and 

structure of matter 

Primorac Z, Batista J: Mechanics, task collection 

Tomislav Petković: Tasks in Physics, University of Zagreb 

Textbooks, Element, Zagreb, 2011. 

Additional literature: Petar Kulisic: Mechanics and Heat of the Zagreb School 

Petar Kulisic: Waves and Optics, ŠK Zagreb 

Petar Kulišić: Electromagnetic phenomena and structure of matter, 

ŠK Zagreb 

Halliday, Resnick, Walker: Physics, John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Course title  

BIOLOGY 

Course 

code 

FT114 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 
Study 

year 

I.  

ECTS point value: 6 Semester  I Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

45+30 

Course status: Core Prerequisites  Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course access:   Class 

schedule: 

 

Course teacher: Danijela Petrović, PhD 

Contact hours/consultations:   Consultations by appointment 

E-mail and phone number: danijela.petrovic@aptf.sum.ba 

 

036 337 117 

Asisstant Leona Puljić, senior assistant 

Nikolina Kajić, senior assistant 

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number Leona.puljic@aptf.sum.ba , nikolina.kajic@aptf.sum.ba  

Course objectives: 

 

The objectives of this course are: Students should understand 

natural processes, especially those that can be monitored or altered, 

affecting plant and animal performance. Find a new and better 

approach, i.e. methods that can be successfully used in food 

production or in predicting the effect of the environment on 

population change. 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

After completing this course, students will be able to: 

- to clarify the structural and functional organization of the 

organism, the chemical basis of life from atoms to 

macromolecules, 

- to clarify and describe their structure, functions, relationship with 

the environment and the lawfulness of their action on individual 

physiological processes and through them on individual organs or 

entire systems. 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

The chemical basis of life, from atoms to macromolecules. 

Common properties of plants and animals. Classification, mutual 

relations of organisms, the chemical composition of living matter. 

Physical properties of living matter: diffusion, osmosis, turgor, 

plasmolysis, pinocytosis. Prokaryotes and their metabolic diversity. 

Structure and function of the station. Cell reproduction and 

ontogeny. Reproduction and evolution of organisms. Inheritance 

and diversity. Gene interactions, mutations, genetics of plant and 

mailto:danci.petrovic@gmail.com
mailto:Leona.puljic@aptf.sum.ba
mailto:nikolina.kajic@aptf.sum.ba


animal organisms. Anatomy of plant tissues: division, major and 

basic. Vegetative and generative organs of plants. Animal tissues: 

epithelial, supporting, muscular, nerve. Animal information and 

regulation systems: hormonal, nervous, immune. Metabolic and 

transport systems of animals: digestive, respiratory, circulatory, 

reproductive, excretory, bones, muscles, skin. 

Population/ecosystem relationship from a biological point of view. 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

(Example) 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance and 

activity 

75 2,5  

Midterm (2) or 

Written exam 

60 2 60% 

Oral exam 45 1,5 40% 

TOTAL 180 6 100% 

Additional clarification: 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

Compulsory 

literature:  

T. Bačić: Morphology and anatomy of plants. Faculty of 

Education, Osijek 2003. T. Bašić-Zaninović and N. Perić: Biology 

- a journey through life. Zagreb Kugler, 2004. Textbooks of the 

University of Zagreb. M..W. Burns: Station. School Book, Zagreb 

1991 L.C. Yunqueira, J. Carneiro, R.O. Kelley. Basics of 

histology. School Book, Zagreb, 1999. M. Sabo Biology. (internal 

script) Faculty of Food Technology Osijek 2002. B. Durst-

Živković. Practicum of histology. School Book, Zagreb, 1998. 

Additional literature: Nikolic, T .: Systematic Botany: Diversity and Evolution of the 

Plant World, Alpha, Zagreb, 2013. 

D. Denffer, H. Ziegler: Botany morphology and physiology. 

School Book Zagreb 1991. K. Dubravec: Botany. Faculty of 

Agriculture Zagreb 1996. S. Jelaska: Culture of plant cells and 

tissues. Školska knjiga, Zagreb 1995. T. Švob et al: Fundamentals 

of General and Human Genetics. School Book, Zagreb 1991. O. 

Springer: Man and Health. PMF Zagreb 1995. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Course title GERMAN LANGUAGE (I, II) 

  

Course 

code 
OS121-2  

Study programme 

Cycle 

Food Technology, I  Study 

year 
 I. 

 (prva)  

  

ECTS point value:   

2 +2 

  

Semester   

  

I. (prvi) 

II. 

(drugi)  

  

Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

  

30+0+0 

30+0+0  

  

Course status: core  Prerequisites: --  Comparative 

conditions: 

-  

Course access: -  Class schedule: according 

to the 

given 

schedule  

Course teacher: ANKA PEHAR, lecturer  

  

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number:  -  By appointment - 2 hours per week  

Asisstant 063-324-631- anka.pehar@gf.sum.ba   

Contact hours/consultations:   -  

E-mail and phone number -  

Study programme 

Cycle 

-  

Course objectives: 

 

Developing communicative and social skills, gaining knowledge of 

language structures within the profession, fostering autonomous 

learning and intercultural aspects. 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

- know professional terminology, 

- read and write fluently in German, 

- present a specific topic in German. 

  

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

  

 Processing professional texts in the field of agronomy, learning 

professional vocabulary, developing reading, writing, listening 

and speaking skills, writing texts on a given topic and presenting 

them. 

mailto:anka.pehar@gf.sum.ba


Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

(Example) 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance  30  1    

Midterm (2) or 

Written exam 

15  0,5  50%  

Oral exam  15  0,5  50% 

TOTAL 60 2 100% 

Additional clarification: example 

E.g. To pass the final exam, students are required to achieve a minimum score during class, 

which is 20% in total. During semester, two midterms are written. The final grade includes 

the results of the midterm exam, the final exam, the activity during the class and the evaluation 

of the seminar paper. 

Seminar paper is graded as follows:  

0% = Paper is not written.  

2%  = The paper does not meet the formal criteria.  

4% = The paper meets the formal criteria, but there are major deficiencies in the content.  

6%  = The paper meets formal and content criteria, but there are notable grammatical and 

spelling errors. 

8%  = The paper meets formal and content criteria, but there are minor grammatical and 

spelling errors.  

10%  = The paper is comprehensive, with correct grammar and spelling.   

Presentation of the seminar paper is graded as follows:  

0% = Paper is not presented. 

2% = Paper is read. 

4% = Paper is partially read and unprepared. 

6% = Paper is not read, but there are major deficiencies in the oral presentation. 

8% = Presentation is well prepared, but minor errors in the speech are noticed. 

10% = Oral presentation is well prepared.  

Midterms are graded as follows: 

 less than 50% correct answers  =  0% ocjene  

 from 51% to 60%   = up to 4% of grade 

 from 61% to 70%   = up to 8% of grade 

 from 71% do 80%   = up to 12% of grade  

 from 81% do 90%   = up to 16% of grade  

 from 91% do 100%   =  up to 20% of grade 

Written exam is graded as follows: 

 less than 50% correct answers  =  0% of grade  

 from 51% to 60%   = up to 6% of grade 

 from 61% to 70%   = up to 12% of grade 

 from 71% do 80%   = up to 18% of grade  

 from 81% do 90%   = up to 24% of grade  

 from 91% do 100%   =  up to 30% of grade 

Additional clarification: 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 



D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

Compulsory 

literature:  

- textbook ''Kommunikation in der Landwirtschaft'' Goethe-

Institut, Fraus...  

- dictionary ''Njemačko-Hrvatski'' Antun Hurm  

Additional literature:  -  Grammar of German language  

 

 

 

 

 

Course title ENGLISH LANGUAGE 1 

 

Course 

code 
 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 

Study year first 

ECTS point value:  

2 +2 

Semester  

I. i II. 

Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

 

15+15+0 

15+15+0 

Course status:  

core 

Prerequisites:  

- 

 

Comparative 

conditions: 

 

- 

Course access:   

 

Class 

schedule: 

Tuesday, 

1300 – 1500  

Course teacher: Željka Žulj, lecturer 

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number: zulj.zeljka@gmail.com  / 063 313 266 

Asisstant - 

Contact hours/consultations:   - 

E-mail and phone number - 

Course objectives: 

 

The objectives of this course are: 

The course aims to introduce students to the professional 

vocabulary through the preparation of appropriate texts. 

Practice vocabulary and the ability to differentiate between 

professional and general language through the activities of 

translating from and into English,  

Repeating and practising certain grammatical structures. 

Listening (watching) professional excerpts and practising verbal 

expression through discussion/retelling. 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

After completing this course, students will be able to: 

- recognize and use professional terminology in English, 

- read and translate texts 

- express themselves both written and orally in English, 

- discuss professional topics in  English. 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

Professional language/general language - differences - lecture 

Common grammatical errors in the professional text - lectures and 

tutorials 

mailto:zulj.zeljka@gmail.com


 Foreign forms of plural nouns in professional languages - lectures 

and exercises 

Keywords and sentences in the professional text - lecture and 

tutorials 

Translation of professional texts from and into English 

Understanding audio materials from the profession 

Writing hints about the material being heard 

Asking questions related to a specific matter 

Paraphrasing certain content 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

(Example) 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance and 

activity 

30 1  

Midterm (2) or 

Written exam 

15 0,5 60% 

Oral exam 15 0,5 40% 

TOTAL 60 2 100% 

Additional clarification: 

Prema Pravilniku o studiranju konačna se ocjena dobiva na sljedeći način:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

 

Compulsory 

literature:  

‘’An English Reader for Food Technology and Biotechnology’’ – 

Book One sa englesko-hrvatskim rječnkom, Manualia Universitatis 

Studiorum Zagrabiensis, Durieux, 2005. 

 

Additional literature: ,,Food Dictionary’’ – dr Ignjac Kulier 

Professional texts and articles  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Course title PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

 

Course 

code 

FT116 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 

Study year I 

ECTS point value: 0 Semester  I+II Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

30+30 

Course status: obligatory Prerequisites:  Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course access:   Class 

schedule: 

 

Course teacher: Prof Marin Ćorluka, PhD 

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number: Marin.corluka@fpmoz.sum.ba  

Asisstant  

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number  

Course objectives: 

 

The objectives of this course are: 

By mastering the content of the course, the student will acquire 

knowledge about ways to achieve transformation processes on her 

or his organism through various forms of physical activity. 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

By mastering the content of the course the student will be able to: 

- to clarify the theory of training, 

- to argue the need to test motor skills, 

- demonstrate the components of the transformation process, 

critically analyze the change in the transformation process. 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

      Students are divided into groups of 30 to 40 students. We 

regularly divide them into two female and one male group. In each 

semester, students listen to 30 school hours each, which is 60 hours 

in total for the academic year. Classes are taught in the sports hall of 

the Medical School in Zeleno Polje. The classes are held in the hall 

during a whole winter semester and summer until 1 May. Students 

competing in sports in the First League are exempted from attending 

classes if they present a certificate. In the gym, classes are based on 

sports games of volleyball, basketball and soccer. We go to the pool 

three or four times a semester if there are interested students. The 

http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/I/Tjelesna-i-zdravstvena-kultura.pdf
mailto:Marin.corluka@fpmoz.sum.ba


goal is to teach non-swimmers if there are any, and then work on 

certain swimming technique. 

Additional 

information on 

course: 

 

Students do not receive a grade from Physical Education, only the 

signature of the teacher as evidence of duly completed obligations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Course title  

CHEMISTRY II 

Course code  

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 

Study year 1 

ECTS point value: 8 Semester  II. Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

45+45+15 

Course status: core Prerequisit

es: 

- Comparative 

conditions: 

completed 

course 

Chemistry I 

Course access:   Class schedule:  

Course teacher: Ilijana Odak, PhD 

Contact hours/consultations:   Tuesday, from 9:00 to 10:00 

E-mail and phone number: ilijana.odak@fpmoz.sum.ba, +387 36 445 478 

Asisstant Marijana Marković, mag. biol. et chem. 

Contact hours/consultations:   By appointment 

E-mail and phone number markovic_marijana@hotmail.com, +387 63 465 862 

Course objectives: 

 

The objectives of this course are: 

1. Acquire knowledge of the structure and reactions of organic 

compounds so that students can continue to pursue classes that 

complement organic chemistry. 

2. Master the basic laboratory techniques used in the synthesis and 

isolation of organic compounds. 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

After completing this course, students will be able to: 

1. Explain the structure and dynamics of organic molecules and will 

be able to classify and name organic compounds. 

2. Describe typical reactions of major classes of organic compounds 

and predict reaction products or use appropriate reactants to carry 

them out. 

3. To clarify the basics about natural organic compounds that will 

allow them to relate basic chemical principles to the structure and 

functions of biological molecules. 

4. Use basic laboratory techniques used in organic chemistry. 

mailto:ilijana.odak@fpmoz.sum.ba
mailto:markovic_marijana@hotmail.com


Content of the 

syllabus/performanc

e plan (in short): 

 

Introduction. Chemical bonds. Electronic structure of organic 

molecules. Alkanes, composition, constitution, configuration. 

Stereochemistry. Alkenes, alkanes; structure and reactivity. Addition 

reactions to alkenes. Electrophilic substitutions, reactions of aromatic 

compounds. Alkyl halides; substitutions on saturated carbon. 

Elimination reactions. Alcohols, thiols, ethers. Nucleophilic 

Additions, Aldehydes and Ketones. Carboxylic acids and derivatives. 

Nucleophilic acyl substitutions. Amines. Heterocyclic compounds. 

Amino acids and peptides. Carbohydrates, glycosides and nucleotides. 

Lipids. Alkaloids. Synthetic polymers. 

Laboratory tutorials: Introductory tutorials (melting point 

determination, steam distillation, extraction with indifferent and 

reactive solvent, recrystallization). Syntheses (nucleophilic 

substitution, esterification, reduction, oxidation, electrophilic aromatic 

substitution). Isolation of natural compounds (pigment isolation and 

chromatography, lactose, oleic acid, piperine, DNA). 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

(Example) 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance and 

activity 
105 3,5  

Midterm (2) or 

Written exam 

90 3 80% 

Oral exam 45 1,5 20% 

TOTAL 240 8 100% 

Additional clarification: 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

Compulsory 

literature: 

1. Stanley H. Pine: Organic Chemistry, Školska knjiga Zagreb 1994. 

 

2. J. McMurry. Basics of Organic Chemistry, Medicinski fakultet 

Sveučilišta u Rijeci, Zrinski d.d., 2014. 

Additional literature: 1. H. Hart, L. E. Craine, D. J. Hart, Ch. M. Hadad, Organic 

Chemistry-a Short Course, Twelfth Edition, Houghton Mifflin 

Company, Boston, USA, 2007. 

 

2. V. Rapić, Nomenclature of Organic Compounds, III. revised and 

renewed edition, Školska knjiga, Zagreb, 2004. 

 

 

 

 



 

Course title  

MATHEMATICS 2 

Course  

Course 

code 

 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

1. cycle 
Study year  

1 

ECTS point value:  

5 

Semester   

2. 

Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

 

30+30+0 

Course status: Core Prerequisites:  Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course access:  Class schedule:  

Course teacher: Prof Ljiljanka Kvesić, PhD 

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number: ljiljanka.kvesic@fpmoz.sum.ba 

Asisstant  

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number  

Course objectives: 
 

 

Introduce students to the basic ideas and methods of differential 

calculus that are the basis for other courses. The lectures will 

informally cover basic mathematical concepts, illustrating their 

usefulness and application. At the tutorials, students should master the 

appropriate technique and be able to solve specific problems. 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 
 

 

After successfully mastering the course content, the students are 

expected to communicate mathematical knowledge and ideas in an 

argumentative and effective way such as: 

- understand the basic methods of integration, and relate the concept 

of a definite and indefinite integral 

- identify how a particular integral is formed 

- apply integral calculus in calculating the surface area, length of the 

arch, volume and area of rotating bodies 

- solve first and second-order differential equations, and identify 

basic models of differential equations 

- use a matrix account 

- distinguish and apply different ways of solving systems of linear 

equations 

By developing a positive attitude towards learning and teaching, the 

student is expected to build a foundation for lifelong learning and 

continuing education. 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 
 

 

The concept and properties of an indefinite integral. Integration 

methods: substitution method, partial integration method, integral 

of a rational function. Definite integral. Newton - Leibniz formula. 

Integration technique. The Mean Value Theorem for integrals of 

continuous function. Applications of definite integral (curve arch 

length, pseudotrapezoid surface, rotary body volume, applications 

in the technique). Improper integrals.  



Ordinary Differential Equations: A general and particular solution 

of a differential equation. Ordinary first-order differential equations 

(separation of variables, homogeneous, linear, Bernoulli, exact 

differential equation). Second-order linear differential equation. 

Second-order linear differential equation with constant 

coefficients. 

Matrices. Matrix operations. Ranks. Regular matrices. 

Determinants. Matrix equations. Systems of linear algebraic 

equations. Gaussian method of elimination. Gauss - Jordan method. 

Discussion of the solution of a system of linear equations. Cramer's 

method. 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

(Example) 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance and 

activity 

60 2 10% 

Midterm (2) or 

Written exam 

45 1.5 40% 

Oral exam 45 1.5 50% 

TOTAL 150 5 100% 

 

Additional clarification: 
 

E.g. Activity is graded as follows:: 

less than 80% of attendance  =  0% of grade  

 from 81% to 84%   = up to 2% of grade 

 from 85% to 88%   = up to 4% of grade  

 from 89% to 92%   = up to 6% of grade  

 from 93% to 96%   = up to 8% of grade  

 from 97% to 100%  =  up to 10%  of grade 

 

E.g. Midterms are graded as follows: 

 less than 50% correct answers  =  0% ocjene  

 from 51% to 60%   = up to 6% of grade 

 from 61% to 70%   = up to 12% of grade 

 from 71% do 80%   = up to 18% of grade  

 from 81% do 90%   = up to 24% of grade  

 from 91% do 100%   =  up to 30% of grade 
 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 
Compulsory literature:  

 
1. Lj. Kvesić, Mathematics for the faculties of science and 

technology, University of Mostar, Mostar, 2015. 

2. P. Demidović, Tasks and Solved Examples in Higher 

Mathematics with Application to Technical Sciences, Tehnička 

knjiga, Zagreb, 1986. 



Additional literature: 1. J. Pečarić i dr., Mathematics for the Faculties of Technology, Zagreb, 

1994. 

2. S. Kurepa, Mathematical analysis 1 and 2, Tehnička knjiga, Zagreb, 

1972. 

3.  V. Devide i dr., Solved Tasks from Higher Mathematics, Školska knjiga, 

Zagreb, 
1979. 

Additional 

information on 

course: 
 

Lectures and tutorials are compulsory. The exam consists of 

a written and oral part, and it is taken after the lectures and 

tutorials have been completed. The results of the tests, which 

students write during the semester, replace the written part 

of the exam. 

 

 

 

 

Course title ENGINEERING 

THERMODYNAMICS 
Course 

code 
FT 123 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 

Study year 1. 

ECTS point value: 6 Semester II Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

45+30 

Course status:  Prerequisites:  Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course access:   Class 

schedule: 

16-18sati 

Course teacher: Josip Đogić, PhD 

Contact hours/consultations:   18 p.m. (Tuesday,Thursday) 

E-mail and phone number: djogic.josip@gmail.com  

Asisstant - 

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number  

Course objectives: 

 

The objectives of this course are: 

Explain general thermodynamic principles and changes, and their 

possible application in further study and work 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

After completing this course, students will be able to: 

- Clarify basic concepts and principles in thermodynamic 

processes, 

- Apply the principles of thermodynamic processes in practical 

work. 

- Explain the thermodynamic changes of state 

- Clarify and apply the second law of thermodynamics and circular 

processes 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

Basic thermodynamic quantities and equation of state 

Thermodynamic state changes 

The second law of thermodynamics, conversion of work and heat 

mailto:djogic.josip@gmail.com


 Circular processes, refrigeration plants, steam processes 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

(Example) 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance and 

activity 

75 2,5  

Midterm (2) or 

Written exam 

60 2 80% 

Oral exam 45 1,5 20% 

TOTAL 180 6 100% 

Additional clarifications: 

Students can pass the written exam is possible through the midterm or integrally. Each task 

has a total score that is evaluated over the accuracy of the results and the accuracy of the 

schematic diagrams. E.g. One task has a total of 5 points. For exactly calculated values of 

the required quantities, one point is obtained, and for the diagram of thermal changes and 

the scheme of operation one point, which ultimately amounts to five points. The sum of 

points for other tasks gives the total points that are converted into grades according to the 

percentage success rate, as defined by the Rulebook. 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

Compulsory 

literature:  

R. Budin; A. Mihalić-Bogdanić 

Fundamentals of Technical Thermodynamics 

Školska knjiga, Zagreb 1990. 

 

Additional literature: I. Galović, Thermodynamics I & II 

Školska knjiga, Zagreb 2003. 

 

Additional 

information on 

course: 

 

 

 

 

Course title MACHINE ELEMENTS Course 

code 

FT124 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 

Study 

year 

1. year 

ECTS point value: 6 Semester  II. Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

45+30 

Course status: core Prerequisites:  Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course access:   Class 

schedule: 

According to 

schedule 

Course teacher: Prof Davorka Šaravanja, PhD 

http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/II/Elementi-strojeva.pdf


Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number: davorka.saravanja@fsre.sum.ba  

Asisstant  

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number  

Course objectives: 

 

The objectives of this course are: 

- introduce students to the basic structural and functional 

characteristics of machine elements. 

- acquisition of general knowledge through course education, and 

among special knowledge acquisition of norms and standards used 

in designing technological operations in the food industry. 

- acquiring the skill to use knowledge, integrating previously 

acquired knowledge so that in practice, a student can identify the 

elements of machines and circuits, identify the problems 

encountered in operation, make recommendations for their 

elimination and make the necessary decisions independently. 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

After completing this course, students will be able to: 

Apply knowledge of designing and constructing machine elements, 

technical drawing. 

Apply knowledge of the basics of mechanics (statics, kinematics 

and dynamics) and strength. 

Recognize the various joints of machine elements, elements for 

transmission of motion, transmitters of power and motion, pipe 

structures. 

Interpret different materials and their properties with particular 

emphasis on materials used in the food industry. 

Recognize the characteristics, advantages and disadvantages of 

machine elements (function and application). 

Apply the necessary knowledge of the norms and standards used in 

the food industry. 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

Introductory concepts about machine elements in the food industry. 

Examples of machines used in the food industry. Design and 

construction of machinery and machine parts. Determination of 

shape and dimensions of machine parts. Basics of technical drawing. 

Basics of statics, kinematics, dynamics. Basic Concepts of Strength 

Science. Material strength testing. Material fatigue testing. Basic 

concepts of fine mechanics of food technology devices and 

instruments. Fine-mechanical joints. Division of machine elements 

(coupling elements, circular motion and power transfer elements, 

flow elements, step mechanism elements, power control elements). 

Technical materials, division of technical materials. Material 

structure, choice and types of materials, materials for the food 

industry; physical properties: gloss, colour, density, melting point, 

crystalline structure, thermal and electrical conductivity, 

magnetism; chemical properties: ability to chemically bond with 

other elements). Metals and division of metals, alloys, non-metals. 

Testing of material properties in food technology. The legality of 

their mechanical behaviour, proper application in the food industry. 

Generally about standardization and standards. Standards and 

quality management systems in the food industry. 

mailto:davorka.saravanja@fsre.sum.ba


Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

(Example) 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance and 

activity 

75 2,5 0% 

Midterm (2) or 

Written exam 

60 2 70% 

Oral exam 45 1,5 30% 

TOTAL 180 6 100% 

Additional clarification: 

Additional clarification: 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

Compulsory 

literature:  

1. Karl-Heinz Decker: MACHINE ELEMENTS, GOLDEN 

MARKETING – TEHNIČKA KNJIGA, ZAGREB, 2006.  

2. Davorka Šaravanja: Selected Chapters of Machine 

Elements, script, Sveučilište u Mostaru, 2014. 

3. Damir Jelaska: MACHINE ELEMENTS, FESB, 

UNIVERSITY OF SPLIT, SPLIT, 2005.  

4. Antun Babić i dr.: BASICS OF TECHNICAL 

MATERIALS, ŠKOLSKA KNJIGA, ZAGREB, 2005. 

Additional literature: 1. Hasenay, Damir: Construction materials in the food 

Industry, XXI. hrvatski skup kemičara i kemijskih inženjera 

- knjiga sažetaka, Zagreb, 2009.  

2. P. J. Fellows: Food processing technology; Principles and 

practice, Second Edition, Woodhead Publishing Limited, 

2000.  

3. R. P. Singh, D. R. Heldman: Introduction to Food 

Engineering, 3. ed., Marcel Dekker, 2001.  

4. Filipovic, I., B. Njari, L. Kozacinski, Ž. Cvrtila Fleck, B. 

Miokovic, N. Zdolec, V. Dobranic: QUALITY 

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS IN FOOD INDUSTRY, 

Kongresno priopćenje 

Additional 

information on 

course: 

The student is not obliged to take the written part of the exam if 

he/she has passed two tests that are organized during the course. 

Each test carries a total of 100 points. A minimum score of 50% is 

required for a passing grade on each test. 

The passing grade on the proficiency tests is valid only until the 

beginning of classes in the next academic year, i.e. by the end of 

the second term of the current academic year or the extraordinary 

examination period if organized. 

 

 



Course title  

INTRODUCTION TO 

INFORMATICS 

Course 

code 
 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 

Study year  

ECTS point value: 3 Semester II. Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

30+15 

Course access:  Semester  Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course approach:   Class schedule:  

Course teacher: Prof Milenko Obad, pHd 

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number: Milenko.obad@fsre.sum.ba  

Asisstant  

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number  

Course objectives: 

 

The objectives of this course are:  

Provide students with basic information technology knowledge and 

learn how to master basic computer skills to create a foundation for 

acquiring the specialized knowledge required to manage 

information in business. Specific competencies would be 

developed within the framework of seminar papers and exercises 

by designing project assignments according to students' 

preferences. 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

After completing this course, students will be able to: 

- clarify the basic concepts and principles of network and Internet 

communication protocols, 

- use presentation tools; 

- use computers and information and communication (ICT) 

technologies in research. 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

Information technology and digital society. Computer system. Data 

and information. Hardware. Software. People. Organization. 

Communication. Computer algorithms and programming. 

Computer system model. The central unit of the computer. 

Processor. Working memory. Program execution and instruction 

sets. Input-Output Subsystem, Input Devices. Output devices. 

Storage devices. Data structure. Physical and logical organization 

of data. System software. Operating systems. Utilities. Computer 

communications and networks. Information systems. Role and 

tasks of IS. Designing IS. Construction of IS. IS management. 

Organization and management of data. Files. Database. Data 

Warehouses. Data Warehousing. Data mining. Internet and e-

commerce. Internet. Functions of the Internet. Search the Internet. 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

(Example) 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance and 

activity 

45 1,5  

mailto:Milenko.obad@fsre.sum.ba


Midterm (2) or 

Written exam 

30 1 60% 

Oral exam 15 0,5 40% 

TOTAL 90 3 100% 

Additional clarification: 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

Compulsory 

literature:  

Čerić, V., Varga, M., Information Technology in Business, 

Element, Zagreb, 2004. Novak, N.: Poseban studentski priručnik o 

ICT; Zagreb, Osijek, 2001. 

Additional literature: Gupta, U., Information Systems, Success in the 21st century, 

Prentice Hall, Upper Saddle River, NJ, 2000. Hinkle, D., Marple, 

M., Stewart, K., MS Office XP Suite: A Comprehensive Approach, 

Student Edition, Glencoe/McGraw-Hill, 2002. 

 

 

 

Course title PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY Course 

code 

 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 

Study 

year 

second 

 

ECTS point value:  

6 

 

Semester  

 

III 

 

Hours 

per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

 

45+30+0 

 

Course status: core Prerequisites Physics 

Chemistry 

Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course access:  Class schedule:  

Course teacher: Ivana Martinović, PhD 

 

Contact hours/consultations:   By appointment, e-mail: ivana.martinovic@fpmoz.sum.ba  

E-mail and phone number:  

Asisstant Mag. kem. i biol. Gloria Zlatić, assistant 

Contact hours/consultations:   By appointment, e-mail:  zlaticgloria@gmail.com 

E-mail and phone number Gloria.zlatic@fpmoz.sum.ba  

Course objectives: 

 

The objectives of this course are: to gain knowledge of the basic 

principles of physical and chemical change. 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

After completing this course, students will be able to: 

- clarify the basic concepts and principles of chemical 

thermodynamics, 

- apply knowledge in the field of chemical thermodynamics, 

processes in solutions and colloidal systems, and at the phase 

boundary, 

- perform practical exercises. 

http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/III/Fizikalna-kemija.pdf
mailto:ivana.martinovic@fpmoz.sum.ba
mailto:zlaticgloria@gmail.com
mailto:Gloria.zlatic@fpmoz.sum.ba


The aforementioned knowledge is a necessary basis for the 

understanding and study of courses in the field of Food 

Technology, and food and process engineering. 

 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

Lectures: 

Ideal and realistic gases. Basic concepts of chemical 

thermodynamics (internal energy, enthalpy, entropy, free internal 

energy, free enthalpy, chemical potential). Fundamental laws of 

chemical thermodynamics (zero, first, the second, third law of 

thermodynamics). Phase equilibria and phase transitions. 

Colligative properties of solutions. Freezing point, boiling point, 

osmotic pressure. Phase-boundary equilibria. Adsorption. Kinetics 

of physical processes. Viscosity. Electrolyte solutions and their 

properties. Kinetics and mechanisms of chemical reactions. 

Colloidal systems. Gels, emulsions, foams. Structure and stability of 

colloidal systems. Nutritional colloidal systems and their properties. 

Tutorials: 

Distillation. Adsorption. Density and viscosity. Chemical kinetics. 

Conductimetry. Potentiometry. Colourimetry. Preparation, 

deposition and properties of colloids 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

(Example) 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance and 

activity 

75 2,5 - 

Independent practical 

work (Lab. exercises) 

45 1,5 40 % 

Midterm (2) or 

Written exam 

60 2 60% 

TOTAL 180 6 100% 

Additional clarification: 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

 

Compulsory 

literature:  

Z. Pilić, Physical Chemistry I, Fram Ziral, Mostar, 2010. 

P. Atkins, J. de Paula, PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY, 8th Edition, 

Oxford University Press, 2006.  

Z. Pilić, Workbook- Physical Chemistry, Fram Ziral, Mostar, 

2014. 
Z. Pilić, I. Mišković, Practicum in Physical Chemistry, Mostar 

2007. Interna skripta. 

Additional literature: Mekjavić, Physical Chemistry 1, basic definitions, examples and 

tasks, Školska knjiga, Zagreb 1996. 

I. Mekjavić, Physical Chemistry 2, basic definitions, examples and 

tasks, Golden marketing, Zagreb 1999. 

 



Additional 

information on 

course: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Course title  

MICROBIOLOGY 

Course 

code 

 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 

Study 

year 

 

2.godina 

ECTS point value:  

6 

Hours per 

semester (l+t+s) 

 

 

First (I)) 

Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

 

45 P i 30 V 

 

Course access:  Comparative 

conditions: 

- Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course approach: Lectures Class schedule: Winter 

semester 

Course teacher:  

Višnja Vasilj, PhD 

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number: 2 hours per week 

Asisstant visnjavasilj@yahoo.com  or  visnja.vasilj@aptf.sum.ba  

ured: 036/ 337 114 or   mobile phone:  063/313 712 

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number  

Course title  

Course objectives: 

 

The aim of the course is for the student to acquire basic knowledge 

about the basics of microbiology that enable understanding of 

particular areas of microorganisms and their role, meaning and 

function in nature and human life. 

mailto:visnjavasilj@yahoo.com
mailto:visnja.vasilj@aptf.sum.ba


Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

Upon successful completion of the module, students will be 

able to: 

- use basic knowledge of microbiology, the role and 

importance of microorganisms in nature and human life 

- distinguish prokaryotes from eukaryotes based on 

morphological, physiological and biochemical 

characteristics 

- explain the conditions of occurrence of the disease 

- Classify and identify micro-organisms 

- distinguish between the factors of nutrition, growth, 

reproduction and death of microorganisms 

- distinguish between microbial metabolism and metabolic 

differences between microorganisms 

- apply methods of isolation and identification of micro-

organisms 

- distinguish viruses from other microorganisms 

- select methods for suppressing the growth of 

microorganisms 

- apply the basic rules of safe operation in the microbiology 

laboratory 

- differentiate and select rootstocks for the cultivation of 

particular types of microorganisms 

- prepare a simple solid or liquid nutrient medium for the 

cultivation of microorganisms 

- make microscopic preparations 

- Apply microscopy techniques 

- calculate the number of microbes in the sample by default 

parameters 

            - interpret the results of microbiological analyses 

 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

The content of the module includes an introduction to 

microbiology - microbes in the environment, role in substance 

transformation and human life; Classification of microorganisms 

(five empires, taxonomy, systematics). In the general part of 

microbiology, the student is introduced to the structure and 

function of prokaryotic cells (structure of functions and cellular 

organelles) Structure and function of eukaryotic cells (structure 

of function and function of cellular organelles). Determination 

of the number of living microorganisms. Growth curve. 

Fungi, yeasts and moulds, systematics and morphology, 

propagation, nutrition and cultivation. 

Prorists, morphology, prevalence, activity and reproduction. 

Non-cellular entities - Viruses, morphology, traits, 

classification. 

Microbial growth and breeding and metabolism; Properties, 

conditions of growth and development of microorganisms and 

microbial metabolism; Metabolic differences among 

microorganisms; Membrane transport and food requirements 

(autotrophs, heterotrophs and hypotrophs). Physical and 

chemical requirements for growth. Growing microbes, nutrient 

mediums. Macromolecules. 



Metabolism, catabolic and anabolic reactions. Biological 

catalysts- enzymes. Energy production and central energy 

production pathways in which microorganisms participate. 

Control and suppression of microbial growth. Microbiocidal and 

microbial agents. Chemical agents for sterilization and 

disinfection. Physical methods of sterilization. 

The special section covering Microbial ecology biochemical 

activity of microorganisms in cycles in nature. Biotic and abiotic 

growth factors. Interaction between different organisms. 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

(Example) 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance 75 2,5  

Midterms and 

preparation for 

continuous 

assessment or written 

exam 

60 2 Limit 55% ; Part in grade 

25% 

Limit 55%; Part in grade 

25% 

Oral exam 45 1,5 Limit 55%; Part in grade 

50% 

TOTAL 180 6 100% 

Additional clarification: example 

E.g. To pass the final exam, students are required to achieve a minimum score during 

class, which is 20% in total. During semester, two midterms are written. The final grade 

includes the results of the midterm exam, the final exam, the activity during the class 

and the evaluation of the seminar paper. 

Seminar paper is graded as follows:  

0% = Paper is not written.  

2%  = The paper does not meet the formal criteria.  

4% = The paper meets the formal criteria, but there are major deficiencies in the 

content.  

6%  = The paper meets formal and content criteria, but there are notable grammatical 

and spelling errors. 

8%  = The paper meets formal and content criteria, but there are minor grammatical 

and spelling errors.  

10%  = The paper is comprehensive, with correct grammar and spelling.   

Presentation of the seminar paper is graded as follows:  

0% = Paper is not presented. 

2% = Paper is read. 

4% = Paper is partially read and unprepared. 

6% = Paper is not read, but there are major deficiencies in the oral presentation. 

8% = Presentation is well prepared, but minor errors in the speech are noticed. 

10% = Oral presentation is well prepared.  

Midterms are graded as follows: 

 less than 50% correct answers  =  0% ocjene  

 from 51% to 60%   = up to 4% of grade 

 from 61% to 70%   = up to 8% of grade 

 from 71% do 80%   = up to 12% of grade  

 from 81% do 90%   = up to 16% of grade  



 from 91% do 100%   =  up to 20% of grade 

Written exam is graded as follows: 

 less than 50% correct answers  =  0% ocjene  

 from 51% to 60%   = up to 6% of grade 

 from 61% to 70%   = up to 12% of grade 

 from 71% do 80%   = up to 18% of grade  

 from 81% do 90%   = up to 24% of grade  

 from 91% do 100%   =  up to 30% of grade 

Additional clarification: 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D= 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

Compulsory 

literature:  

Duraković S. ; Redžepović S.( 2003):“Introduction to General 

Microbiology“ Kugler  

Duraković S. (1996): Applied Microbiology  Kugler 

Duraković S. Duraković L.(2003): Mycology in Biotechnology, 

Kugler 

Additional literature: Hajsig D., Delaš F. (2016): Manual for Tutorials in General 

Microbiology. 

Stilinović B.; Hrenović J. (2009): Bacteriology Practicum, Kugler 

 

 

 

 

Course title  

ENGINEERING 

Course 

code 

 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 

Study year 2. 

ECTS point value: 7,5 Hours per semester 

(l+t+s) 

III. Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

90 

Course status: Core Prerequisites:  Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course access:   Class 

schedule: 

 

Course teacher: Prof Srećko Tomas, PhD 

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number: srecko.tomas@ptfos.hr 

Asisstant Josipa Krezić, mag.ing. 

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number jjosipa.vukoja@gmail.com 

Course objectives: 

 

The objectives of this course are: 

Study of transfer processes: quantities of motion, heat and matter 

based on a unique approach to the transfer processes that underlie 

engineering disciplines and applied sciences. 



Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

After completing this course, students will be able to: 

1. to clarify the phenomena and regularities in the transfer of the 

amount of motion, energy and matter. 

2. define the effects of hydrodynamic conditions on transmission 

phenomena. 

3. explain the basic laws and equations at the macroscopic level and 

apply them, depending on the mechanism when transferring the 

amount of motion, heat or matter. 

4. use the analogy between the transfer of the amount of motion, heat 

and matter to define the transport coefficients. 

5. calculate and use units and thermodynamic tables. 

6. interpret laboratory observations and measurements, their 

meaning, and their connection with relevant theory. 

7. plan and manage time. 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

Physical basics. Newton's law of viscosity. Basic laws of 

conservation of matter and energy. Mechanisms of transfer of matter 

and energy. Transmission of the amount of motion. The law of 

continuity. Bernoulli's theorem. Stream types and Reynolds number. 

Losses of energy during streaming. Circulation. Mixer flow. Flow-

through the particle layer. Liquid transport. Transport of gases. 

Transport of solids. Heat transfer. Heat transfer by conduction. 

Convection heat transfer. Application of boundary layer theory in 

the analysis of convection heat transfer. Heat transfer in a blender. 

The passage of heat. Heat transfer by radiation (radiation). Heat 

transfer devices. Transfer of substance. Diffusion of matter. Mass 

transfer by convection (vortex mass transfer). Application of 

boundary layer theory in substance transfer analysis. The analogy of 

the transfer of the amount of motion, matter and energy. Exercises: 

Auditory - solving computational examples related to problems of 

substance and energy transfer; laboratory and industrial. 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

(Example) 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance and 

activity 

90 3 40% 

Midterm (2) or 

Written exam 

135 4,5 60% 

TOTAL 90 7,5 100% 

Additional clarification: 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

Compulsory 

literature:  

 

1. S. Tomas, M. Planinić, A. Bucić-Kojić: Transmission of 

matter and energy. Interna skripta, Osijek, 2012.  



2. S. Tomas, M. Planinić, A. Bucić-Kojić: Transmission of 

matter and energy - Solved examples and tasks. Interna 

skripta, Osijek, 2012.  

3. S. Tomas, M. Planinić, A. Bucić-Kojić: Transmission of 

matter and energy. Formulas, diagrams and tables, Osijek 

2012. 

Additional literature:  

1. R.S. Brodkey, H. C. Hershey: Transport Phenomena. 

McGraw-Hill, New York, 1988. 

2. J.M. Coulson, et al.: Chemical Enginnering I-V. Pergamon 

Press, Oxford. 1999. 

3. R.H. Perry, D.W. Green: Perry’s Chemical Engineer’s 

Handbook. 7nd ed, McGraw-Hill, New York, 1997. 

4. K. Ražnjević: Termodinamičke tablice. Svjetlost, Sarajevo, 

1989. 

5. A.F. Mills: Basic Heat & Mass Transfer. 2nd ed., Prentice 

Hall, Upper Saddle River, New Jersey, 1999.  

 

Course title Biochemistry 

 

Course 

code 

FT214 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 

Study 

year 

II 

 

ECTS point value:  

7,5 

 

Semester  

 

III 

 

Hours 

per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

 

 

60+30+0 

Course status: core Prerequisites: Chemistry 

2 

Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course access:  Class schedule: 9-14 h 

Course teacher:  

Stanislava Talić, PhD 

Contact hours/consultations:   --- 

E-mail and phone number: Wedsnesday 12-14 h ,  FPMOZ, campus Rodoč,  office 

211 a 

Asisstant Stanislava.talic@fpmoz.sum.ba       036 445 480 

Contact hours/consultations:   Marijana Marković, senior assistant 

E-mail and phone number Wednesday 12-14 h  or by appointment 

Course title markovic_marijana@hotmail.com 

Course objectives: 

 

Acquiring knowledge about biomolecules, their structure, biological 

role and their mutual transformation in living organisms. 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

Students will be able to: 

- Explain basic concepts about biomolecules and their metabolism. 

- Explain the processes of nutrient degradation, macromolecule 

biosynthesis processes and energy conversion processes in the 

body. 
- Perform laboratory exercises in biochemical laboratories. 

mailto:Stanislava.talic@fpmoz.sum.ba


 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

Lectures: Introduction to Biochemistry. Molecular basis of living 

organisms. Chemical bonds among biomolecules. 

Amino acids. Peptides. Proteins: structure and function. Protein 

isolation and purification techniques. 

Enzymes: An active site. Kinetics. Inhibitors. Vitamins and 

cofactors. 

Lipids, triacylglycerols, complex lipids, cell membranes, transport 

through membranes. 

Nucleotides. Nucleic acids; the structure of DNA and RNA. DNA 

replication. Transcription. Protein biosynthesis. 

Carbohydrates. Monosaccharides and polysaccharides. Structure 

and role in the station. 

Energetics of cellular reactions. Metabolism. Glycolysis. The citric 

acid cycle. Respiratory chain. Oxidative phosphorylation. 

Gluconeogenesis. Pentose phosphate pathway. Glycogen 

metabolism. Photosynthesis and the Calvin cycle. Fat degradation 

and synthesis. 

Protein and amino acid breakdown. The urea cycle. Metabolism 

integration. 

Problems and tasks related to ionization of amino acids and 

proteins, 

enzymatic kinetics and protein biosynthesis 

Tutorials: Qualitative and quantitative analysis of proteins, 

carbohydrates and lipids. Quantification of proteins. Isolation of 

DNA from plant material. Enzymatic activity and kinetics. Protein 

purification. Protein electrophoresis. Computer simulation. 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

(Example) 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance and 

activity 

90  3 30% 

Midterm (2) or 

Written exam 

90 3 50% 

Oral exam 45 1,5 20% 

TOTAL 225 7,5 100% 

Additional clarification: 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

Compulsory 

literature:  
 J.M. Berg, J.L. Tymoczko, L. Stryer, BIOCHEMISTRY, 

Školska knjiga 2013. 

 R.K. Murray i sur., Harper's Illustrated Biochemistry, 28. 

izdanje, Medicinska naklada, Zagreb 2011. 

Additional literature:  Voet D. & Voet J.G., Biochemistry,3rd Edition, John Wiley 

& Sons, Inc.N.Y., 2004. 



 J.M. Berg, J.L. Tymoczko, L. Stryer, Biochemistry, 4rd 

Edition, W.H. Freeman and Comp., New York.,2006. 

 L. Stryer, Biochemistry, Školska knjiga, Zagreb, 1991; 

 

Course title BIOSTATISTICS Course 

code: 

 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 
Study 

year: 

2. 

ECTS point value: 3 Semester  3. Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

15+15 

Course status: Core Prerequisites:  Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course access:   Class 

schedule: 

 

Course teacher: Prof Zrinka Knezović, PhD 

Contact hours/consultations:   2 hours, 1 h per week 

E-mail and phone number: zrinka.knezovic@aptf.sum.ba 036 337-104 

Asisstant  

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number  

Course objectives: 

 

"Learning by doing" is the best way to gain basic knowledge and 

ability to understand, manage and analyze different types and 

structures of data. It allows the student to understand the literature. 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

The student will know/be able to: 

- specify and explain variables and their relationships in nature, 

- present and apply a data analysis method 

- interpret the results of the analysis. 

The module is designed to provide the student with basic 

theoretical knowledge, with an emphasis on the practical 

application of biostatistics methods of data description (estimation 

of mean and variability parameters) and statistical inference 

(testing of hypotheses about one, two or more samples and 

variables). The module is concerned with the choice of a suitable 

method of analysis for various problems in research in Food 

Technology, and the interpretation of results. 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

History and role of discipline; Variables and types of variables; 

Population and sample; Frequency distribution; Measuring 

instruments; Measures of variability in a small sample only; 

Probability distribution and some more important theoretical 

distributions; Confidence limits of the arithmetic mean; Student's - t 

distribution; Testing the null hypothesis of the difference between 

average values; t-test; F - distribution and F - test; Variance 

Analysis, Correlation and Regression. 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

(Example) 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance 30 1  

mailto:zrinka.knezovic@aptf.sum.ba


Independent tasks 15 0,5 5% 

Written exam 45 1,5 95% 

TOTAL 90 3 100% 

Independent taskss are graded as follows: 

0% = Tasks not done 

1% = Tasks completed but unsatisfactory. 

2% = Tasks completed but only one correct 

3% = Tasks completed but with bigger errors 

4% = Tasks are well prepared, but minor errors are noted 

5% = Tasks are well prepared and results are presented correctly 

Written exam (held in two partial sections): 

From 51-60% = 19% of grade 

From 61-70% = 38% of grade 

From 71-80% = 57% of grade 

From 81-90% = 76% of grade 

From 91-100% = 95% of grade 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

Compulsory 

literature:  

Biometrics – Knezović Z. 2014. Publisher: University of Mostar. 

Additonal literature: Statistics for non-mathematicians -B.Petz 2001. Publisher Slap  

 

 

Additional 

information on 

course: 

Notes: Working on Computer-MS Excel 

 

 

 

 

 

Course title FOOD SCIENCE 

 

Course 

code 

 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 
Study 

year 

II 

ECTS point value: 5 Semester  IV Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

45+0+0 

Course status: core Prerequisites: - Comparative 

conditions: 

- 

Course access: - Class 

schedule: 

- 

Course teacher: Prof Daniela Čačić Kenjerić, PhD 



Contact hours/consultations:   - 

E-mail and phone number: daniela.kenjeric@ptfos.hr 

Asisstant - 

Contact hours/consultations:   - 

E-mail and phone number - 

Course objectives: 

 

The objectives of this course are: to acquire basic knowledge in the 

field of human nutrition. Since nutritional intake depends on other 

factors and market supply, and food technologists participate in the 

creation, production and quality control of products that ultimately 

reach the market and make up a large part of nutritional intake, 

students receive guidance on proper nutrition through the course, 

the intake recommendations of individual nutrients as well as 

information on trends in modern nutrition. 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

After completing this course, students will be able to: 

Define and explain proper nutrition guidelines. 

Describe and explain daily energy requirements. 

Describe the material and explain the role of individual organs in 

the digestion and absorption of nutrients. 

Define and explain the role and daily needs of the organism for 

nutrients (proteins, carbohydrates, fats, vitamins, minerals, water). 

Define and explain the meaning of different plant and animal foods 

in the human diet. 

Define functional nutrition and explain their role in a balanced diet. 

Describe and explain the advantages and disadvantages of genetic 

engineering and sustainable nutrition as an approach to population 

nutrition. 

Define and explain food-related hazards. 

Describe ways of assessing diet quality and nutritional status. 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

• Basic principles of proper nutrition - nutritional guidelines. 

• The energy needs of the organism. 

• Physiology of the digestive system. 

• Macronutrients: Protein, carbohydrates, fats. 

• Micronutrients: vitamins and minerals. 

• Fluid needs of the body. 

• Food of plant origin. 

• Food of animal origin. 

• Functional food. 

• Genetically Modified Foods vs. Sustainable Nutrition. 

• The basics of food poisoning. 

• Basics of nutrition quality assessment and nutritional status. 

• Trends in contemporary nutrition. 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance and 

activity 

45 1,5  

Midterm (2) or 

Written exam 

60 2 70% 

Oral exam 45 1,5 30% 

mailto:daniela.kenjeric@ptfos.hr


TOTAL 150 5 100% 

Additional clarification: 

During the semester, three partial exams are written, all of which have the same weight 

factor in the final grade. Partial examinations are optional, and all partial examinations 

replace the written examination. 

 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

 

Compulsory 

literature:  

M.L. Mandić: Food Science, Faculty of food technology Osijek. 

Osijek 2003. 

Additional literature: G. Krešić: Food Trends, The Faculty of Tourism and Hospitality 

Management, Opatija, 2012. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Course title  

WATER MICROBIOLOGY 

Course 

code 

 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 

Study 

year 

 

2. year 

ECTS point value:  

6 

 

Semester  

 

 

Second (II) 

Hours 

per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

 

45P+15V+15S 

 

Course status:  Prerequisites: - Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course access: Lectures Class schedule: Summer 

semester 



Course teacher:  

Višnja Vasilj, PhD 

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number: 2 hours per week 

Asisstant visnjavasilj@yahoo.com  or  visnja.vasilj@aptf.sum.ba  

office: +36/ 337 114  

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number 2 hours per week 

Course title visnjavasilj@yahoo.com;  +36 337 114 

Course objectives: 

 

The objective of the course is for the student to acquire basic 

knowledge about the taxonomy of microorganisms from foodstuffs 

together with the primary habitats of selected microorganisms that 

are of extreme importance in foodstuffs. Successfully passed the 

module ensures the continuation of study at other or similar graduate 

studies related to nutrition and human health. 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

- Explain the techniques of control and protection of foodstuffs, 

- Identify the bacteria most commonly found in foods, 

- Classify micro-organisms originating in foods. 

 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

The content of the module covers the basic principles that are related 

to the parameters that affect the growth, survival and death of 

microbes in foods.  

Classification of microorganisms originating in foods through a 

modern approach in the taxonomy of bacteria.  

Eukaryotic microorganisms coming from foods 

Fungi - morphology and systematics;  

Microscopic mycelial fungi; 

Yeasts - morphology and systematics; 

Protist - morphology and systematics; 

Non-cellular entities  

Viruses-morphology and systematics. 

Microbiology and microbial spoilage of basic foodstuffs (meat and 

poultry, the microbiology of “food from the sea”; microbiology of 

plant products; microbiology of milk and milk products; microbes 

in water, microbial spoilage of food; control of the microbiological 

quality of food. 

Control of hygiene of food industry operators. 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

Pohađanje nastave 75 2,5  

Seminarski rad 

(pismeni i usmeni) 

15 0,5 10% 

Kolokviji i priprema 

za kontinuiranu 

provjeru znanja ili 

pismeni ispit 

60 2 25% 

25% 

Usmeni ispit 30 1 40% 

UKUPNO 180 6 100% 

mailto:visnjavasilj@yahoo.com
mailto:visnja.vasilj@aptf.sum.ba
mailto:visnjavasilj@yahoo.com


Additional explanation: example 

E.g. To pass the final exam, students are required to achieve a minimum score during 

class (20% in total). During semester two midterms are written. The final grade 

includes the results of the midterm exam, the final exam, the activity during the class 

and the evaluation of the seminar paper. 

Seminar paper is graded as follows:  

0% = Paper is not written.  

2%  = The paper does not meet the formal criteria.  

4% = The paper meets the formal criteria, but there are major deficiencies in the 

content.  

6%  = The paper meets formal and content criteria, but there are notable grammatical 

and spelling errors. 

8%  = The paper meets formal and content criteria, but there are minor grammatical 

and spelling errors.  

10%  = The paper is comprehensive, with correct grammar and spelling.   

Presentation of the seminar paper is graded as follows:  

0% = Paper is not presented. 

2% = Paper is read. 

4% = Paper is partially read and unprepared. 

6% = Paper is not read, but there are major deficiencies in the oral presentation. 

8% = Presentation is well prepared, but minor errors in the speech are noticed. 

10% = Oral presentation is well prepared.  

Midterms are graded as follows: 

 less than 50% correct answers  =  0% ocjene  

 from 51% to 60%   = up to 4% of grade 

 from 61% to 70%   = up to 8% of grade 

 from 71% do 80%   = up to 12% of grade  

 from 81% do 90%   = up to 16% of grade  

 from 91% do 100%   =  up to 20% of grade 

Written exam is graded as follows: 

 less than 50% correct answers  =  0% ocjene  

 from 51% to 60%   = up to 6% of grade 

 from 61% to 70%   = up to 12% of grade 

 from 71% do 80%   = up to 18% of grade  

 from 81% do 90%   = up to 24% of grade  

 from 91% do 100%   =  up to 30% of grade 

Additional clarification: 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

Compulsory 

literature:  

Duraković S.,Delaš F.,Stilinović B., Duraković L.,(2002): Modern 

food microbiology, first book, Kugler 

Duraković S. Delaš F.,Duraković L., (2002): Modern food 

microbiology, second book, Kugler 

Duraković S.,Duraković L.(2001): Food microbiology, third book, 

Kugler 



Duraković S.,Duraković L.(2003): Mycology in Biotechnology, 

Kugler 

Duraković S.,Duraković L.(2000): Special Microbiology, Kugler 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Course title FOOD QUALITY CONTROL Course 

code 

FT223 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 

Study year 2. 

ECTS point value: 6 Semester IV Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

45p + 45v 

Course status:  Prerequisites  Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course access:   Class 

schedule: 

 

http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/IV/Kontrola-kakvoce-hrane.pdf


Course teacher: Prof Jelka Pleadin, PhD 

Contact hours/consultations:   by appointment 

E-mail and phone number: pleadin@veinst.hr; ++385 1 6123 626 

Asisstant Kristina Batinić, dipl. ing. 

Contact hours/consultations:   by appointment 

E-mail and phone number kbatinic@faz.ba; 063 319 300 

Course objectives: 

 

The objectives of this course are: 

Understand the importance of food quality control and consumer 

protection 

Know the ingredients that make up the composition of different 

types of foods 

Understand the basic principles in food/product quality control 

Master the methods used in food quality tests 

Be able to apply credible test methods in determining food quality 

parameters 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

After completing this course, students will be able to: 

Define parameters that represent food quality 

Clarify the requirements of the food quality management system 

Clarify legislation requirements on food quality and declaration 

Describe the application of analytical methods in determining food 

properties and product characterization 

To argue the advantages and disadvantages of analytical methods 

in characterizing food properties and new trends in product 

analytics 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

After completing this course, students will be able to: 

Define parameters that represent food quality 

Clarify the requirements of the food quality management system 

Clarify legislation requirements on food quality and declaration 

Describe the application of analytical methods in determining food 

properties and product characterization 

To argue the advantages and disadvantages of analytical methods 

in characterizing food properties and new trends in product 

analytics 

 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

(Example) 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

Pohađanje nastave   90 3 0% 

Kolokviji ili Pismeni 

ispit 

60 2 80% 

Usmeni ispit 30 1 20% 

UKUPNO 180 6 100% 

Additional clarification: 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

mailto:pleadin@veinst.hr
mailto:kbatinic@faz.ba


 

Compulsory 

literature:  

Rouessac, F., Rouessac, A. (2000) Chemical Analysis, Modern 

Instrumental Methods and Techniques, Willey&Sons, New York. 

Additional literature: Nielsen, S.S. (2003) Food Analysis, Kluwer Academic/Plenum 

Press, New York. 

Babić, I., Đugum, J. i sur. (2014) Introduction to Food Safety, 

Institut za sanitarno inženirstvo, Ljubljana. 

Food Standards and Regulations 

Additional 

information on 

course: 

 

 

Teacher's literature is available in the form of ppt presentations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Course title FOOD PACKAGING Course 

code 

FT224 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 

Study year II 

http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/IV/Ambalaza-i-pakiranje-hrane.pdf


ECTS point value: 4 Semester  IV Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

30+15+0 

Course status: Core Prerequisites:  Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course access:  Class 

schedule: 

Summer 

semester 

Course teacher: Prof Lidija Jakobek, PhD 

Contact hours/consultations:   Monday 12-14 h, other days by appointment 

E-mail and phone number: lidija.jakobek@ptfos.hr, 00 385 31 224 325 

Asisstant - 

Contact hours/consultations:   - 

E-mail and phone number - 

Course objectives: 

 

The objectives of this course are: 

- explain the function of packaging and its importance in the 

preservation of packaged foods 

- give basic knowledge of packaging materials used for food 

packaging 

- give basic knowledge of the packaging requirements for certain 

types of foods 

- explain packaging methods and the impact of migration processes 

on packaged foods 

- introduce students to the basics of the analysis of individual 

packaging materials 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

After completing this course, students will be able to: 

- Properly interpret and explain the function of packaging and how 

to create packaging 

-Define different types of packaging materials and explain their 

properties and applications in food packaging 

-Independently analyze and evaluate the properties of packaging 

materials 

-Explain what packaging and packaging materials are used and 

why they are used to package particular foods 

-Explain and clarify the impact of various factors that reduce the 

quality of packaged foods 

-Explain the basics of different packaging methods 

-Explain the impact of migration and permeation on food quality 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

Lectures: The importance and role of packaging. Division and 

function. Elements of packaging creation. Packaging materials: 

metals (white sheet, aluminium, chrome sheet, steels), glass, 

plastics, multilayers, paper, cardboard, wood, textiles, 

biodegradable and edible materials. Packaging forms. Packaging of 

certain types of foodstuffs (cereals, bakery and confectionery 

products, meat and fish, milk and milk products, alcoholic and non-

alcoholic beverages). Food preservation methods, packaging 

methods (vacuum and aseptic packaging, modified and controlled 

atmosphere), active and intelligent packaging. Chemical interactions 

in the food-packaging-environment system. Permeations and 

migrations, mechanism of permeation, a barrier of material 

properties. Packaging and the environment. Eco-friendly packaging. 

mailto:lidija.jakobek@ptfos.hr


Tutorials: Analysis of the dimensions of the packaging material 

(determination of grammage and thickness). Paper analysis 

(determination of capillary water absorption). Analysis of metal 

packaging (determination of thickness, amount of lacquer, 

adhesiveness of lacquer). Analysis of polymeric and multilayer 

materials (resistance of flexible materials to grease, separation of 

layers in multilayer materials). Quality of packaged food 

(packaging design for various foods - foods sensitive to moisture, 

oxygen and light). 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

(Example) 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

Pohađanje nastave i 

angažiranost na 

nastavi 

45 1,5 10% 

Vježbe 15 0,5 10% 

Kolokvij (2) ili 

Pismeni ispit 

60 2 80% 

UKUPNO 120 4 100% 

Additional clarifications: 

During the semester, students are required to attend classes and to hand in ten work 

assignments during the class (points). Besides, they must complete the tutorials (points). 

The exam consists of two partial exams (optional, they are scored if they are taken), but it 

can also be taken through written exams (they are scored).  

The total grade includes: 

- work assignments (each work assignment with a minimum of 1 point and a 

maximum of 10 points) 

- tutorials (each tutorial brings a maximum of 10 points; the average value of all 

tutorials - a maximum of 10 points) 

- two partial exams (each brings a maximum of 40 points, which is a total of 80 points) 

or one written exam (a maximum of 80 points) 

             Total Points - 100 

Points: 

-Task assignments 5.5 to 10 points 

-Exercises 5.5 to 10 points 

-Partial exam 22 to 40 points (two partial 44 to 80 points) 

-Written exam 44 to 80 points  

*Total 55 to 100 points (55 to 100%) 

 

Additional clarification: 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

 

*only for a written exam 



Compulsory 

literature:  

-Jakobek, L., Teaching materials (presentations) 

-Jakobek, L. Script for laboratory exercises 

-Vujković, I., Galić, K., Vereš, M. Food Packaging. Tectus, Zagreb, 

2007. 

Additional literature: Robertson, G.L. Food Packaging-Principles and practice. Marcel 

Dekker, New York, 1993. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Course title RAW MATERIALS OF ANIMAL 

ORIGIN 
Course 

code 

 



Study programme 

Cycle 

 

prehrambena tehnologija, I 

Study year druga 

ECTS point value: 4 Semester  IV Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

30+15+0 

Course status: OS Prerequisites:  Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course access:   Class 

schedule: 

Summer 

semester 

Course teacher: Prof Stanko Ivanković, PhD 

Contact hours/consultations:   Friday od 9-10 a.m. 

E-mail and phone number: Stanko.ivankovic@aptf.sum.ba, 036 337 121 

Asisstant Vinko Batinić, senior assistant 

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number Vinko.batinic@aptf.sum.ba  

Course objectives: 

 

The objectives of the course "Animal raw materials" are to get 

acquainted with animal raw materials that are used for human 

consumption or further processing in technological processes. They 

acquire basic knowledge about meat, milk, fish, honey, eggs, 

diseases, HACCP system, control and classification of raw 

materials, etc. 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

After completing this course, students will be able to: 

- explain the basic settings for the production of raw materials of 

animal origin, 

- describe the structure and chemical composition of the meat, 

- calculate the nutritional value of the meat, 

- describe and apply market classification and categorization of 

meat. 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

Basic settings: state and prospects of production of raw materials 

of animal origin, milk, composition, factors of production, milking, 

transport to processing. Structure and chemical composition of 

meat, nutritional value, species of animals and breeds of livestock, 

game, fish and poultry meat, market classification and 

categorization of meat. HACCP system, honey, physical and 

chemical properties, types, applications in the food industry. Eggs, 

species, chemical composition, quality and application in the food 

industry. Livestock transport, slaughter, cattle classification. 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

(Example) 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

Pohađanje nastave i 

angažiranost na nastavi 

45 1,5  

Kolokvij (2) ili 

Pismeni ispit 

45 1,5 60% 

Usmeni ispit 30 1 24% 

UKUPNO 120 4 100% 

Additional clarification: 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

mailto:Stanko.ivankovic@aptf.sum.ba
mailto:Vinko.batinic@aptf.sum.ba


A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

Compulsory 

literature:  

Kovačević,D.(2005): Raw materials of the food industry - meat 

and fish, prehrambeno tehnološki fakultet, udžbenik, Osijek 

Ivanković,S I sur (2013): Raw materials of animal origin. 

Udžbenik, Mostar 

Additional literature: Journal “Dairy” and journal “Meat” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Course title RAW MATERIALS OF PLANT 

ORIGIN 
Course 

code 

 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 

Study year 
2 

ECTS point value: 
5 

Semester  
IV 

Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

60 

(45+15+0) 

Course status: 
core 

Prerequisites: 
- 

Comparative 

conditions: 
- 

Course access: Students enrolled Class 

schedule: 

According to 

schedule 

Course teacher: Prof Drago Šubarić 

Contact hours/consultations:   Prof Antun Jozinović 

E-mail and phone number: Students will be informed about the dates of the 

consultation at lectures, exercises and e-mail. 

Asisstant drago.subaric@ptfos.hr +385 31 224 312; 

ajozinovic@ptfos.hr +385 31 224 336 

Contact hours/consultations:   Nikolina Kajić, dipl.ing.agr. 

E-mail and phone number Tuesday; 10-11 h 

Course title nikolina.kajic@apfmo.org  

Course objectives: 

 

The objectives of this course are: 

Chemical composition of raw materials of plant origin concerning 

the most important ingredients for processing and final products. 

By knowing the chemical composition and nutritional value needed 

to properly select the processing method, the student acquires 

knowledge of the importance of individual components in the 

technological quality assessment 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

After completing this course, students will be able to: 

 

• Define botanical and technological classification and properties 

of raw materials of plant origin. 

• Explain the physical and chemical changes in the raw materials of 

plant origin and the most important ingredients, and their 

importance in the assessment of technological quality. 

• Describe the factors that affect the quality of raw materials of 

plant origin and their products. 

• Describe the conditions for picking and storing raw materials for 

fresh consumption and/or processing. 

• Explainify the basic raw materials and properties of raw materials 

for the confectionery and starch industries. 

• Explain sugar beet properties and storage conditions. 

• Explain the properties of raw materials for the production of tea, 

coffee and coffee. 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

Physical and chemical changes in raw materials of plant origin 

(fruits, vegetables, tobacco, cereals, oilseeds, sugar beet, cane, 

coffee, cocoa) and ingredients with an emphasis on factors 

affecting the quality of final food products and the importance of 

certain components in the technological quality assessment. 

Botanical and technological classification. The most important 

mailto:drago.subaric@ptfos.hr
mailto:ajozinovic@ptfos.hr
mailto:nikolina.kajic@apfmo.org


species and varieties. Basic storage conditions. Harvesting and 

storage conditions for use in the fresh state and/or processing. 

Selected laboratory exercises (analysis). 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

Pohađanje nastave i 

angažiranost na 

nastavi 

60 2  

Kolokvij (3) ili 

Pismeni ispit 

60 2 80% 

Usmeni ispit 30 1 20% 

UKUPNO 150 5 100% 

Additional clarifications: 

The student must complete 70% of the lecture hour and 100% of the seminar hour in order 

to have right for the signature in the index and to take the exams, i.e. the final written exam. 

Assessment: The midterm is optional. If the student has passed all the exams (and accept 

the overall grade), he or she does not have to take the final exam - the total grade, in this 

case, is the arithmetic mean of the grades obtained from the exams. The final exam 

(consisting of the written part) is compulsory for students who have not passed the course 

through a midterm exam. 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

Compulsory 

literature:  

1. J. Babić, D. Šubarić, Đ. Ačkar (2011.): Technology of Sugar 

(interna skripta). Prehrambeno tehnološki fakultet Sveučilišta 

Josipa Jurja Strossmayer-a u Osijeku. 

2. J. Babić, D. Šubarić, Đ. Ačkar (2012.): Technology of 

Starch(interna skripta). Prehrambeno tehnološki fakultet 

Sveučilišta Josipa Jurja Strossmayer-a u Osijeku. 

3. L. Goldoni (2004.): Tehnologija konditorskih proizvoda: kakao i 

čokolada. Kugler, Zagreb. 

4. P. W. Van der Poel, H. Schiweck, T. Schwartz: Sugar 

Technology. Verlag Dr. Albert Bartens KG-Berlin, 1998. 

5. R. L. Whistler, J. N. BeMiller, E. F. Paschall (1984): Starch, 

Chemistry and technology. Academic press, Orlando, SAD. 

6. A. A. Kader, Postharvest technology of Horticultural Crops, 

Sec.Ed., 1992, Univ.of California, Division of Agriculture and 

Natural Resources Publication 3311. 

7. T. Lovrić i V. Piližota 1994, Tehnologija konzerviranja i prerade 

voća i povrća, ur. akademik Milan Maceljski, Nakladni zavod, 

GLOBUS, Zagreb. 

8. Ž. Ugarčić-Hardi: Poznavanje sirovina u prehrambenoj industriji. 

Biljni dio: Žitarice, mahunarke, uljarice. (interna skripta). 

Prehrambeno tehnološki fakultet Sveučilišta Josipa Jurja 

Strossmayer-a u Osijeku, 2001. 



 

  



Course title PROCESSES IN FOOD INDUSTRY Course 

code 

FT311 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 

Study year 3 

ECTS point value: 7 Semester  Winter Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

(45+30+15) 

Course status: Core Prerequisites:  Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course access:   Class 

schedule: 

 

Course teacher: Dr. sc. Anita Jurić, docent 

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number: ajuric2@gmail.com; + 387 63 315 680 

Asisstant Anita Jurić, PhD 

Contact hours/consultations:   By appointment  

E-mail and phone number ajuric2@gmail.com; + 387 63 315 680 

Course objectives: 

 

The objectives of this course are to gain: 

- knowledge of the processes, devices and applications of the 

canning process used in the food industry, 

- general knowledge of the physical and chemical and nutritional 

changes that occur on food during its processing 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

After completing and taking this course, students will: 

- to measure and analyze the rheological properties of solid, semi-

liquid and liquid food products, 

- to measure, analyze and interpret phase transitions at low 

temperatures as well as sorption isotherms for dehydrated food 

products,- explain the principles of conservation, 

- apply different processes of food preservation and use appropriate 

devices, 

- determine the proper application of particular canning processes 

concerning the preservation of the quality and satisfactory 

durability of food products, and 

- identify the type of products and their physical and chemical 

characteristics, optimize the process parameters for the selected 

canning processes. 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

heology. Rheological properties of liquid materials (Newtonian and 

Newtonian fluids). Factors affecting rheological properties. 

Methods and apparatus for determining the rheological properties of 

liquid and semi-liquid materials. Fluid transport. Rheological 

properties of suspensions, granular and powdered materials. 

Rheological properties of solid materials. Thermophysical 

properties of food. Phase transitions at low temperatures. Methods 

for determining thermophysical properties (DTA, DSC, 

mathematical models). Water activity. Sorption isotherms. 

Multiphase systems and phase boundary phenomena of complex 

systems. Dielectric properties of food. Principles of food 

preservation. Heat preservation (pasteurization, sterilization) - 

principle, procedures and devices. Refrigeration canning - the 

principle and method of implementation. Canning in a controlled 

http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/V/Procesi-u-prehrambenoj-industriji.pdf
mailto:ajuric2@gmail.com
mailto:ajuric2@gmail.com


atmosphere. Freezing - Principle, mechanism of ice formation, 

processes and devices. Changes during freezing and storage of 

frozen products. Concentration by evaporation, concentration by 

freezing, concentration by membrane processes. Canning by drying 

- principle, methods of implementation, procedures and devices. 

Multiphase drying procedures. Specific drying procedures: 

lyophilization, osmodehidration. Food preparation for drying. 

Changes during drying. Rehydration and stability of dehydrated 

products. Bio-conserving. Canning accessories. Conservation by 

ionizing radiation. 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance and 

activity 

90 3 10% 

Seminar paper 30 1 20% 

Midterm (2) or 

Written exam 

60 2 40% 

Oral exam 30 1 30% 

TOTAL 210 7 100% 

Additional clarification: 

Compulsory 

literature:  

Z. Herceg: Processes in Food Industry (Prehrambeno- procesno 

inženjerstvo 1), Plejada, Zagreb 2011. 

2. T. Lovrić: Processes in the food industry with the basics of food 

engineering, Hinus, Zagreb, 2003. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Course title  
WATER TECHNOLOGY AND 

WASTEWATER TREATMENT 

Course 

code 

 

Study 

programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 
Study 

year 

3 

ECTS point 

value: 
5 Semester  V Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

45+15 

Course status: core Prerequis

ites: 

 Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course access:  Class schedule:  

Course teacher: Anita Ivanković, PhD 

Contact 

hours/consultations:   

via e-mail or before and after the lecture 

E-mail and phone number: anita.ivankovic@aptf.sum.ba ; 063 346 488 

Asisstant Marijana Marković 

Contact 

hours/consultations:   

via e-mail or before and after the tutorials 

E-mail and phone number:  markovic_marijana@hotmail.com; 063 465 862 

Course 

objectives: 

 

The objectives of this course are: 

Introduce students to the physical and chemical properties of natural 

waters, the quality of water for particular purposes, legal regulations, as 

well as pollution and wastewater treatment. 

Learning 

outcomes 

(general and 

specific 

competences): 

 

After completing this course, students will be able to: 

- identify the types of problems that may arise in practice that relate to 

the material presented, 

- measure water quality 

- define physical and chemical indicators of water quality, 

- describe and apply technological procedures for water treatment 

Content of the 

syllabus/perfor

mance plan (in 

short): 

 

Water quality. Physical indicators of water quality. Chemical indicators 

of water quality. Biological indicators of water quality. Water 

classification. Technological procedures for water preparation: filtration, 

flocculation, deferrization and demanganization, water disinfection. Ion 

exchangers. Membrane procedures. Technological schemes: drinking 

water technology, cooling water, boiler water 

Sources of water pollution: domestic wastewater, industrial wastewater, 

stormwater, cooling water. Procedures for pre- and first-stage water 

purification. Second-stage cleaning procedures. Third Degree 

Procedures: Physical Procedures, Chemical Procedures, Biological 

Procedures. 

Tutorials: Water analysis: pH, conductivity, alkalinity, total hardness, 

dissolved oxygen, chemical oxygen demand, biochemical oxygen 

consumption, nitrogen compounds, chlorides, sulfates, iron, arsenic. 

Decarbonisation and water softening. Flocculation of colloidally 

dispersed particles in water by JAR test. 

 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

mailto:anita.ivankovic@aptf.sum.ba
https://www.sve-mo.ba/webmail/src/compose.php?send_to=%22marijana%20markovic%22%20%3Cmarkovic_marijana%40hotmail.com%3E


STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance and 

activity 

60 2  

Seminar paper 45 1,5 40% 

Midterm or Written 

exam 

45 1,5 60% 

TOTAL 150 5 100% 

Additional clarification: After passing the midterm from the practicum and completing the 

laboratory diary, completing seminar work, students take a written exam, which can also be 

taken earlier pre-exam). 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

Compulsory 

literature:  

1. I.Gulić: Water Conditioning, Hrvatski savez građevinskih 

inženjera, Zagreb, 2003. 

2. S.Tedeschi, Water Protection, Hrvatsko društvo građevinskih 

inženjera, Zagreb, 1997.  

3. I. Mijatović,M. Matošić, Water Technology, Zagreb, 2007. 

4. D.Malus,   

www.studentnet.hr/uploads/20070402151101zastitavoda1.pdf 

D.Malus, D.Vouk, Handbook for Effective Application of Plant 

Sanitary Wastewater Treatment Plants, University of Zagreb, 

Zagreb,2012. 

www.constructedwetlands.net/Prirucnik_Malus-Vouk_print.pdf 

5. A. Štrkalj, Pollution and Water Protection, Sisak, 2014. 

https://www.simet.unizg.hr/nastava/predavanja/...studij.../onecisc

enje-i-zastita-voda 

6. K. Košutić,  Physical and Chemical Processes of Water 

Treatment, 2009. ,  

www.fkit.hr/files/.../Fizikalno_kemijski_procesi_obradbe_voda.p

df 

7. https://www.grad.unizg.hr/_.../2.6._Prociscavanje_otpadnih_vo

da%5B6%5D.pdf 

 

Additional 

literature: 

1. Bratby, John  (2006.) , Coagulation and flocculation in water and 

wastewatertreatment , JohnBratby , Published by INA 

Publishing, London, UK , 2006.   

2. Rulebook on Limit Values of Hazardous and Harmful Substances 

for Technological Waste Water when Discharged into the Public 

Sewerage System or Secondary Receiver („Službene novine 

Federacije BiH“, broj 50/07). 

3. Višekruna, A., Lukić, J., Wastewater from the Aluminium Factory, 

Međunarodna konferencija , Upravljanje opasnim i neopasnim 

otpadom, Zbornik radova, Zenica, 2010. 

 

 

http://www.studentnet.hr/uploads/20070402151101zastitavoda1.pdf
http://www.constructedwetlands.net/Prirucnik_Malus-Vouk_print.pdf
https://www.simet.unizg.hr/nastava/predavanja/...studij.../oneciscenje-i-zastita-voda
https://www.simet.unizg.hr/nastava/predavanja/...studij.../oneciscenje-i-zastita-voda
http://www.fkit.hr/files/.../Fizikalno_kemijski_procesi_obradbe_voda.pdf
http://www.fkit.hr/files/.../Fizikalno_kemijski_procesi_obradbe_voda.pdf


 

 

Course title  
FOOD CHEMISTRY 

Course 

code 

FT313 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 
Study 

year 

3 

 

ECTS point value:  

5 

Semester   

V. 

Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

 

45+15+0 

 

Course status: core Prerequisites:  Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course access:  Class schedule  

Course teacher: Prof Mirela Kopjar, PhD 

Contact hours/consultations:   e-mail 

E-mail and phone number: mirela.kopjar@ptfos.hr;  00385 31 224 309 

Asisstant Josipa Vukoja, mag. ing. aliment. 

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number:  

Course objectives: 

 

Analytical approach to food chemistry, food composition, 

processing and stability during storage. Food composition and 

properties. Chemical and biochemical reactions that can occur in 

food during handling, processing and storage. 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

1. Explain the importance of knowing the chemical composition. 

2. Explain the factors that affect the change in product quality 

during processing and storage. 

3. Describe the main food ingredients and explain their impact on 

product quality. 

4. Describe the most important chemical reactions involving the 

major food ingredients. 

5. Explain the importance and stability of pigments during 

processing and storage. 

6. Explain the formation and importance of flavouring substances. 

7. Explain the importance and stability of vitamins during 

processing and storage. 

8. Explain the importance of minerals. 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

Definition of Food Chemistry. An approach to the study of food 

chemistry. Chemical and biochemical reactions that can lead to 

changes in food quality and safety. Food as a dispersion system. 

Food Ingredients: Water, Carbohydrates, Lipids, Amino Acids, 

Peptides, Proteins, Vitamins, Minerals, Dyes, Flavor Substances, 

Enzymes, and the role they play as part of complex biochemical 

systems and the changes they undergo during food processing and 

environmental factors. 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance and 

activity 

60 2 0 

http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/V/Kemija-hrane.pdf
mailto:mirela.kopjar@ptfos.hr


Midterm (2) or 

Written exam 

90 3 100% 

Oral exam 150 5 100% 

Additional clarifications: 

Students are obliged to do the practical part of teaching or exercise. They can pass the exam 

through partial exams or by taking the written exam. Throughout the semester, students 

take two partial exams and one additional exam. A student who has a positive grade from at 

least one partial exam can take the additional exam. 

The partial exam is graded as follows: 

  A = 90 - 100% 5 (excellent) 

  B = 80 - 89.9% 4 (very good) 

  C = 70 - 79.9% 3 (good) 

  D = 60 - 69.9% 2 (sufficient) 

The written exam is graded as follows 

  A = 90 - 100% 5 (excellent) 

  B = 80 - 89.9% 4 (very good) 

  C = 70 - 79.9% 3 (good) 

  D = 60 - 69.9% 2 (sufficient) 

Compulsory 

literature:  

Belitz, H.-D., Grosch, W., Schieberle, P.: Food Chemistry. 

Springer, 2004. 

Damodaran, S., Parkin, K.L., Fennema, O.R.: Fennema`s Food 

Chemistry. CRC Press, 2008. 

Hui, Y.H.: Food Biochemistry and Food Processing. Blackwell 

Publishing. 2006. 

Coultate, T.P.: Food: The Chemistry of its Components. The Royal 

Society of Chemistry. 2002. 

  



Course title  
PROCESS MEASUREMENT AND 

MANAGEMENT 

Course 

code 

FT314 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 
Study 

year 

3 

ECTS point value: 5 Semester  V Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

45+15+0 

Course status:  Prerequisites:  Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course access:   Class schedule According 

to schedule 

Course teacher: Prof Mirjana Čurlin, PhD 

Contact hours/consultations:   By appointment 

E-mail and phone number: mcurlin@pbf.hr GSM 0981614746 

Asisstant  

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number:  

Course objectives: 

 

 

The objectives of this course are: 

Gaining a systematic approach in metrology, knowledge and 

experience on the methodology of planning an experiment in the 

technical field, experience in the choice of measurement methods, 

analysis of measurement accuracy and statistical evaluations of 

experimental results. 

Gaining insight into basic concepts about the management of 

technical systems, structural forms of management, and analysis of 

system dynamics. 

Acquiring knowledge of synthesis and analysis of linear systems 

using the transfer functions of basic technological operations in 

food technology. 

In addition to the theoretical basis, practical knowledge of the 

methods of adjusting the PID parameter for higher-degree models 

with time-delay 

 

 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

After completing this course, students will be able to: 

1. Interpret basic concepts of process management measurement 

systems 

2. Calculate measurement errors and parameters when calibrating 

the instruments used to measure process quantities 

3. Select the appropriate interfaces to connect the computer to the 

instrumentation 

4. To analyze the linearity of the system by applying the transfer 

functions of the basic technological operations in the food 

technology process. 

5. Analyze the stability of the management of the food technology 

process 

6. Design the parameters of the PID controller for higher-degree 

models with time-delay 

mailto:mcurlin@pbf.hr


Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

Basic concepts of measurement systems for computerized process 

control. Measurement error analysis and instrument calibration. 

Interfaces for connecting computers to measuring instruments. 

Measuring systems for the physical sizes of biotechnological 

processes (level, humidity, flow, pressure, temperature, pH). 

Process management measurements (optical density, dissolved 

oxygen, CO2, ). Automatic FIA measuring systems. NIR process 

measurement analyzer. Chemometrics for technological process 

management. Biosensors for control and control of technological 

processes. Laser composition measurement methods. Process 

dynamics analysis using transfer functions. Regulatory circuits and 

controller adaptation. Process management stability. Application of 

artificial intelligence algorithms to control and control of 

technological processes (neural networks, fuzzy logic, genetic 

algorithm).  

Fundamentals of optimal process management according to 

economic and environmental criteria. 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

(Example) 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance and 

activity 

60 2  

Seminar paper 15 0,5 20% 

Midterm (2) or 

Written exam 

45 1,5 60% 

Oral Exam 30 1 20% 

TOTAL 150 5 100% 

Additional clarifications:  

Students write 2 partial written exams and then take the oral exam. Students in each partial 

exam solve theoretical and computational tasks from individual chapters, which are divided 

into sub-questions, each of which is scored with a certain number of points depending on the 

difficulty (from 2 to 8). The maximum number of points for each partial exam is 30 points. 

The oral exam carries 20 credits and seminar paper 20 credits. The minimum score for a 

positive grade on each partial exam is 54%. 

            

 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

 

Compulsory 

literature:  

M.Čurlin: Process measurement and guidance, PBF, 2014/2015 ili 

2016. 

 

Šurina T. Basics of Automatic Control, Školska knjiga , Zagreb, 

1991. 

 



P.C. Chau, A. Varma „Process Control: A First Course with 

MATLAB“, Cambridge University Press“, 2002 

 

G. Stephanopoulos „Chemical Process Control“, An Introduction 

to Theory and Practice“, Prentice Hall, 1995. 

 

Additional literature: W.H. Ray "Advaced Process Control", McGraw Hill, New York, 

1981 

Yong-Zai Lu "Industrial Intelligent Control", John Wiley, New 

York, 1998 

Znanstveni radovi iz područja mjerenja i upravljanja u tehnološkim 

procesima.   

Hrvatski časopis  Kemija u industriji,  rubrika  “Mjerna i 

regulacijska tehnika”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Course title HYGIENE AND SANITATION Course 

code 

 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 
Undergraduate study – Food technology 

Study 

year 

3 

ECTS point value: 4 Semester  6 Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

60 

Course status: Core Prerequisites:  Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course access:   Time schedule: Winter 

semester 

Course teacher: Jozo Grbavac, PhD 

Contact hours/consultations:   Thursday, 15-16 

E-mail and phone number: grbavac.jozo@gmail.com, 063-288-672 

Asisstant Leona Puljić, BSc 

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number: leona.puljic@aptf.su.ba , 036-337-129 

Course objectives: 

 

The objectives of this course are: acquiring basic knowledge in the 

field of hygiene and sanitation in food production. Since the 

production of healthy food is current topic among food producers in 

the world, as well as in our country, students will acquire the 

knowledge required to produce it in this course, taking into account: 

prevention of microbial contamination of food, efficient cleaning 

and use of adequate sanitation, application of good manufacturing 

practices, maintenance of process plants, staff hygiene, food hygiene 

and the HACCP system. 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

After completing this course, students will be able to: 

 

- to argue the importance of hygiene in food safety, to identify 

pathways of contamination to the most important pathogens and to 

know how to control the most important pathogens at the food 

industry level, 

- apply the legal requirements for hygienic control of the intake of 

hazards, the growth of micro-organisms and cross-contamination in 

the food processing plant, and 

 

- to explain the parameters, evaluate the means and ways, and to 

know how to organize and control the efficiency of washing, 

cleaning and sanitation in the food industry. 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

Basics of hygiene and sanitation in the food industry. 

Microorganisms. Sources of contamination of food and process 

plants. Hygiene of workers (staff). Food hygiene. Food Poisoning, 

Types and Causes. Cleaning and sanitizing agents for process plants, 

proper cleaning of accessories and equipment. Chemical 

contamination of food. Methods of sanitation. Cleaning and 

sanitation systems. Waste management. Pest control (insects, 

rodents, birds). HACCP System (Risk Analysis and Critical Control 

mailto:grbavac.jozo@gmail.com
mailto:leona.puljic@aptf.su.ba


Points). Good manufacturing practice, good hygiene practice, good 

laboratory practice. Law regulations. 

Tutorials: We will deal with the following questions individually for 

each industry: plant design requirements and links to hygiene and 

sanitation, major pathogens, cleaning and sanitizing products and 

equipment. Establishment of HACCP system. 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance and 

activity 

60 2 10% 

Seminar paper 15 0,5 10% 

Midterm (2) or 

Written exam 

30 1 70% 

Oral exam 15 0,5 10% 

TOTAL 120 4 100% 

Additional clarification: 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

 

Compulsory 

literature:  

1. N. G. Marriott: Essentials of food sanitation., 

International Thomson Publishing, 1997.  

2. C. De W. Blackburn, P. J. McClure: Foodborne 

pathogens. Hazards, risk analysis and control. CRC Press, 

Boston, New York, Washington, 2002.  

3. V. Turčić: HACCP i higijena namirnica. Zagreb, 2000. 

Additional literature: 1. S. Duraković: Applied Microbilogy. PTI Zagreb, 1996. 

2. S. Duraković: Food Microbiology. Medicinska naklada 

Zagreb, 1991. 

3. S. Duraković, L. Duraković: Mikrobiologija namirnica. 

Kugler Zagreb, 2001. 

Additional 

information on 

course: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Course title  
TECHNOLOGICAL DESIGN I 

Course 

code 

 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 
Study 

year 

 

3. 

ECTS point value:  

4 

 

Semester  

 

summer 

 

Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

 

30+30+0 

 

Course status: core Prerequisites: - Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course access:  Class schedule Summer 

semester 

Course teacher: Prof Mate Bilić, PhD  

Prof Stela Jokić, PhD 

Contact hours/consultations:   every day (via e-mail or personally) 

E-mail and phone number: mate.bilic@ptfos.hr 

stela.jokic@ptfos.hr 

0038531224320 

Asisstant Josipa Vukoja, mag. ing. 

Contact hours/consultations:   Svakodnevno (via e-mail or personally) 

E-mail and phone number: jjosipa.vukoja@gmail.com 

Course objectives: 

 

To qualify the student for the design of the Technology project, 

which is the basis for further designing, i.e., for defining the project 

tasks of other projects (construction, mechanical engineering, etc.). 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

1. Properly interpret, compare and differentiate the stages of 

technological design. 

2. Define the role of a food engineer - designer. 

3. Describe, analyze and compare possible design 

project/technical-technological solutions and define the project 

task. 

4. Draw technological schemes and floor plans/layout plans of 

industrial plants. 

5. Apply computers in the design of technological processes. 

6. Analyze and produce a balance of matter and energy for the 

technological unit under consideration. 

7. Define production standards and analyze process specifications. 

8. Distinguish and choose alternative technology solutions and 

evaluate investment investments. 

9. Properly interpret and differentiate legal provisions related to 

technological design and food engineering. 

10. Compare and apply the acquired knowledge for the design of the 

technological project. 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

Introduction to design: designing as a complex engineering activity. 

Processing of design phases: feasibility study, investment program 

(economic and technical part), preliminary, main and execution 

design. Setting the project task and basic preparatory work for the 

idea of investing. Analysis of the market, raw materials, energy 

http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/VI/Tehnolosko-projektiranje-I.pdf
mailto:mate.bilic@ptfos.hr
mailto:stela.jokic@ptfos.hr
mailto:jjosipa.vukoja@gmail.com


sources and manpower. Choice of location, micro-location and 

situation plan. Defining a project: analyzing the technological 

process. Demonstration of possible technological and technical 

solutions to a premised project assignment. Capacity selection: 

installed, optimal technical and economic capacity. Creating a 

situational plan by arranging production and auxiliary production 

facilities. Selection, calculation and layout of process equipment in 

space (floor plans). Magnification of technological processes and 

technological equipment. Supply of energy. Fire prevention 

technology. Introduction to the basic principles of construction. 

Application of computers in the development of technological 

schemes and layout of machines in the layout (MS Visio). 

Conceptual design. 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance 60 2  

Midterms and 

preparation for final 

written exam 

45 1,5 80 

Oral exam 15 0,5 20 

TOTAL 120 4 100% 

Additional clarification: 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

Compulsory 

literature:  

1. A. Lopez-Gomez, G.V. Barbosa-Canovas, Food Plant Design 

(Food Scienceand Technology), Marcel Dekker, 2005. 

2. B. Maroulis, G. D. Saravacos, Food Process Design (Food 

Science andTechnology), Marcel Dekker, 2003. 

3. F. Šef, Ž. Olujic, Projektiranje procesnih postrojenja, SKTH, 

KUI, Zagreb,1988. 

Additional literature: 1. C. Barker, S., Kimmings, C., Philips, GCSE Design and 

Technology: FoodTechnology, Causeway Press, 1996. 

2. E. Beer, Prirucnik za dimenzioniranje uređaja kemijske procesne 

industrije,SKTH/KUI, Zagreb, 1994. 

3. W. D. Seider, J. D. Seader, D. R. Lewin, Proces Design 

Principles Synthesis,Analysis and Evaluation of Process 

Flowsheets, J. Wiley & Sons, 2000. 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Course title 
THE PROCESSING TECHNOLOGY 

OF RAW MATERIALS OF PLANT 

ORIGIN 

Course 

code 

 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 
Study 

year 

3 

ECTS point value: 8 Semester  6 Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

75+30+0 

Course status: Core Prerequisites: - Comparative 

conditions: 

- 

Course access:  Class 

schedule: 

Lj.S. 

Course teacher: Holder: Prof Drago Šubarić, PhD 

Associates: 

Prof Jurislav Babić, PhD 

Prof Tihomir Moslavac, PhD 

Prof Marko Jukić, PhD 

Contact hours/consultations:   1 hour per week 

E-mail and phone number: jbabic@ptfos.hr; +385 31 224 333 

Asisstant  

Contact hours/consultations:   1 hour per week 

E-mail and phone number:  

Course objectives: 

 

The objectives of this course are: 

Gaining basic knowledge of milling, baking, and the basics of pasta 

and biscuit production. Besides, the course aims to acquire 

knowledge in the basics of starch technology, the basis of sucrose 

production from sugar beet and the basis of chocolate technology. 

To acquire knowledge related to the storage and processing of fruits 

and vegetables in order to obtain quality and safe products. The aim 

is also to acquire basic knowledge in the technology of storage and 

processing of oilseeds and the production of edible vegetable oils. 

Students recognize the causes of oil deterioration and ways to 

effectively stabilize the oil. 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

Expected learning outcomes: 

• State the chemical composition of wheat and describe the 

importance of individual components in the evaluation of the 

technological quality of the grain 

• Explain the technological process of preparing, storing and 

grinding grain 

• Define baking properties and describe rheological properties of 

flour 

• Describe the basic stages of technological processes for the 

production of bakery, biscuit and pastry products 

• Explain biochemical and physicochemical changes during the 

process of production of flour products 

mailto:jbabic@ptfos.hr


• Define the basic stages of the corn starch production process 

• Define the basic stages of the production process of modified 

starches and starch hydrolysates 

• Define the basic methods of sugar production from sugar beet 

• Define the basic processes in chocolate production 

• Clarify the chemical composition of fruits and vegetables and 

changes during ripening 

• Apply technologies and techniques for fruit processing and 

production of individual fruit products 

• Apply technologies and techniques for vegetable processing and 

production of vegetable products 

• Clarify the development of fruit and vegetable-based products 

• State the chemical composition of vegetable oils. 

• Indicate the composition of the raw materials for oil production 

and the importance of storing oilseeds. 

• Explain the preparation of raw materials for processing 

(conditions, devices). 

• Define basic crude oil production processes (pressing, extraction). 

• Define the basic process of refining crude vegetable oils. 

• Indicate the storage of vegetable oils and their stabilization. 

• State the use of by-products of the oil industry. 

• Define the basics of oil-based product technology                                                                                                                                     

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

Lectures: Fundamentals of cereal processing technology. Production 

of flour. Flour milling operations. Milling products. Bread and 

pastry production processes. Bakery products. Quality assessment, 

transportation, packaging and storage of bakery products. Raw 

materials, operations and processes in pasta production technology 

and biscuit and wafer production technology. Extrusion process and 

products. Fundamentals of starch technology. Basics of sugar beet 

production technology. The basics of chocolate technology. 

Chemical composition of fruits and vegetables. Changes during 

ripening and maturation. Processing methods. Production of fruit-

based products (fruit juices, pectin gel-based products, candied 

fruits, compotes, fruit salads, frozen fruits, dried fruits, olive 

processing,…). Vegetable-based products (vegetables preserved by 

thermal sterilization, marinated vegetables, potato products, tomato 

products, mushroom products, dried vegetables, frozen vegetables). 

Fundamentals of vegetable oil technology. Composition of 

vegetable oils. Raw materials for oil production (seeds, pits, fruits). 

Oilseed storage. Preparation of oilseeds for processing. Production 

of vegetable oils (refined, unrefined, cold-pressed). Production of 

crude oil by pressing (pre-press, final press). Production of crude oil 

by extraction with the organic solvent. Oil refining. Oil stabilization 

and storage. By-products of the oil industry. Fundamentals of 

vegetable oil-based product technology. 

Tutorials: Physico-chemical testing of flour and dough and finished 

products. Industrial exercise facilities: mills, bakeries, pasta and 

biscuit factories. Sugar quality analysis. Selected analyzes are 



relevant to the quality of the oilseeds. Testing the quality of 

vegetable oils. Oil oxidation rate analysis. 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance 105 3,5 10 

Midterms or Written 

exam 

90 3 60 

Oral exam 45 1,5 30 

TOTAL 240 8 100% 

The student must complete 70% of the class schedule and 100% of the class schedule to 

qualify for the signature in the index and the exams, i.e. the final written exam. 

Grading policy: The midterm is optional. The second midterm is not conditioned with the 

first midterm. Students have the right to go to one of the corrective tests, in which they can 

take or improve their grades from the I or II midterm. The corrective exam is conditioned by 

passing I or II. midterm. If the student has passed both tests (and is satisfied with the total 

grade), he or she does not have to take the final exam - in this case, a total grade is the 

arithmetic mean of the grades of both grades from midterms. The final exam (consisting of 

the written and oral part) is compulsory for students who have not passed the course through 

a midterm exam. The condition for admission to the oral part of the exam is a completed 

written part. The final grade includes the results of the midterms or final written exam and 

class activity. 

The written exam and both exams are graded as follows: 

  less than 50% correct answers = 0% of grade 

  from 51% to 60% = up to 30% of grade 

  from 61% to 70% = up to 45% of grade 

  from 71% to 80% = up to 60% of grade 

  81% to 90% = 75% of grade 

  from 91% to 100% = up to 90% of grade 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 



Compulsory 

literature:  
1. S. Kljusurić: An Introduction to Wheat Milling Technology. Faculty of 

Food Technology, Josip Juraj Strossmayer University of Osijek, Osijek, 

2000. 

2. Y. Pomeranz: Wheat: Chemistryand Technology. Volume I and II. 

American Association of Cereal Chemists, St. Paul, Minnesota, 1988. 

3. J. E. Krugerand R.B. Matsuo: Pasta andNoodle Technology, American 

Association of Cereal Chemists, St. Paul, Minnesota, 1996. 

4. Luka Goldoni: CONFECTIONERY PRODUCTS TECHNOLOGY - 

Cocoa and chocolate. Kugler, 2004, Zagreb. 

5. Luka Goldoni: CONFECTIONERY PRODUCTS TECHNOLOGY - 

Candy. Kugler, 2004, Zagreb. 

6. Sugar Technology, Internal Script, Faculty of Food Technology Osijek, 

2011. 

7. Starch Technology, Internal Script, Faculty of Food Technology Osijek, 

2011. 

8. Fruit and vegetable technology (internal material) 

9. T. Lovrić, V. Piližota: Preserving and processing fruits and vegetables. 

Zagreb 1994. 

10. D. Swern: Bailey Industrial Oil and Grease Products, Knowledge, 

Zagreb, 1972. 

 

11. B. O. Matijašević, J. Turkulov: Technology of oils and fats, University 

of Novi Sad Faculty of Technology, Novi Sad, 1980 

12. F. Shahidi: Bailey´s industrial oil & fat products, Volume 5, Edible Oil 

and Fat Products: Processing Technologies, Wiley-Interscience, 2005. 

Additional literature: 1. Internal teaching materials from the lectures 

 

 

 



Course title THE TECHNOLOGY OF 

PROCESSING RAW MATERIALS OF 

ANIMAL ORIGIN 

 

In the 

course 

 

Study program 

Cycle 

Undergraduate (Bs) 

 
Year of 

study 

III. 

ECTS value of the 

mark: 
4 Semester VI Hours per 

semester 

(l+e+s) 

45l (23+22) 

+30e 

Course status: Regular Prerequisites: No Comparative 

terms: 

No 

Course access:  Students enrolled in the course Time of 

teaching: 

According 

to the 

advertised 

terms on the 

bulletin 

board and 

web portal 

Course teacher: Jozo Grbavac, PhD, Associate Professor and  

Marija Jukić-Grbavac, PhD, Assistant Professor 

Contact hours/ Consultations:   6 

E-mail address and phone 

number: 

grbavacj@yahoo.com 

jgmarija@gmail.com 

Assistant Leona Puljić, BSc. 

Contact hours/ Consultations:   6 

E-mail address and phone 

number: 

leonapuljic224@gmail.com; 036 / 337-129 

Course objectives: 

 

The objectives of this course are: To study the composition, 

properties, nutritional value and differences in the processing 

technology of animal origin. Animal transport, slaughter and slaughter 

of animals. Trimming and chilling of carcasses. Postmortal changes in 

meat, meat ripening. Market classification and meat categorization. 

Meat preservation (cooling and freezing), chemical methods of meat 

preservation (salting and brining), smoked meat. Systematization of 

meat and fish products. Technological processes and devices for the 

production and preservation of meat and fish products. Production of 

hygienic quality milk. Primary processing and milk processing. Milk 

cooling, heat treatment of milk and description of major dairy 

products. HACCP in the processing of raw materials of animal origin. 

Veterinary and sanitary measures and controls in the production and 

processing of animal origin. Legislation in the processing of raw 

materials of animal origin. 

 

Learning outcomes 

(general 

and specific 

After attending and passing this course, students will know / be able 

to: Connect basic knowledge in the technology of processing raw 

materials of animal origin. Students will be introduced to the 

mailto:grbavacj@yahoo.com


competences) 

 

processing of raw materials of animal origin. Students will be 

acquainted with the basic technological and hygienic quality 

requirements of raw material of animal origin. Students will be 

introduced to the implementation of reference, standard and routine 

analyzes during the processing of raw materials of animal origin. 

Students will be familiar with the current legislation in the field of 

processing raw materials of animal origin, as well as the requirements 

and implementation of the HACCP system in the processing 

technology of raw materials of animal origin. 

 

Content of the 

syllabus / 

Performance plan (in 

brief): 

 

The module provides an overview of the fundamental knowledge of 

the processing technology of raw materials of animal origin. Through 

the module students are introduced to the basics of technological 

processes in the technology of processing of raw materials of animal 

origin. Students will be familiar with the basic technological processes 

of processing meat and milk, as well as the hygiene requirements in 

their production. 

 

Method of teaching 

(mark in bolded 

printing) 

Lectures Exercises Seminars Independent 

tasks 

 

Consultations Mentoring work Field training Other 

Remarks: 

Student obligations  

Student monitoring 

and evaluation 

(mark in bolded 

printing) 

Attending 

classes 

Activities during 

teaching 

Seminar paper Practical 

work 

Oral exam Written exam 

 

Continous 

assessment 

Essay 

    

Detailed rating of the European point transfer system  

(Example) 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

COURSE IN ECTS-u COURSE OF 

EVALUATION 

Class attendance and 

engagement in 

teaching 

30 1  

Seminar paper 30 1 20% 

Colloquium (2) or 

Written exam 

50 2 60% 

Oral exam 30 1 20% 



Additional clarification: 

 

According to the Study regulations, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent)  

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good)  

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good)  

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient)  

F = 0 to 54% 1 (inadequate) 

Compulsary 

literature:  

1. Kovačević, D. (2001): Chemistry and technology of meat and fish, 

PTF-Osijek, Osijek (university textbook).  

2. Živković, J. (2001): Hygiene and Technology of Meat (Part I), (2nd 

Supplemented Edition), Veterinary Faculty, University of Zagreb, 

Zagreb.  

3. S. Miletić: Milk and dairy products, Croatian Milk Society Zagreb, 

1994. 

 

Supplementary 

literature: 

1. Fidel, Toldra (2010): Handbook of Meat Processing, 

WileyBlackwell; 1 edition.  

2. Tratnik, LJ. (1998): Milk-technology, biochemistry and 

microbiology. Croatian dairy association, Zagreb. 

 

More information 

about the course 

 

 

 

INSET: Calendar of classes 

Number of 

teaching 

units 

Hours 

(h) 

 

THEMES AND LITERATURE  

 

I. 2 Title: Primary slaughter and postmortal changes in meat. 
II. 2 Title: Categorization of meat for processing. 
III. 2 Title: Color, pH value and ability to attach meat water.  

IV. 2 Title: Meat preservation procedures. 
V. 3 Title: Effects of certain methods of preserving the meat quality. 
VI. 2 Title: Equipment and machinery in the meat industry.  
VII. 3 Title: Technological processes of production of meat products in chunks, 



chopped meat and smoked meat products. 
VIII. 2 Title: Production of bacon and other meat products. 
IX. 2 Title: Influence of chemical composition of fish on changes during 

processing and storage of fish. Methods for evaluating freshness of 

chilled and frozen fish. 

X. 2 Title: Distribution of meat products with regard to durability and the 

method of preservation used and packaging. 
XI. 1 Title: Safety and quality of meat products. 
XII. 3 Title: Milk cooling, heat treatment of milk, milk performance check, 

description of major dairy products. 
XIII. 2 Production of consumer milk, packaging of consumer's milk, production 

line for consumer's milk. 
XIV. 3 Title: Fermented milk, the basis of fermented milk production. 
XV. 2 Title: The basics of production of cream and butter. 

XVI. 2 Title: Cheese, cheese division and basic processes in cheese production 

technology. 
XVII. 2 Title: The basics of ice cream production and frozen desserts. 
XVIII. 2 Title: Sensory evaluation of animal products. 
XIX. 3 Title: Haccp in the processing technology of raw materials of animal 

origin. 
XX. 3 Title: Veterinary and sanitary measures, along with legislation in the 

processing technology of raw materials of animal origin. 

 



  

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ELECTIVE COURSES 

Course title WINE TECHNOLOGY Course 

code 

 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 
Study year 3. year 

ECTS point value: 6 Semester  6. Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

45 + 10 + 5 

Course status: elective Prerequisit

es: 

 Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course approach:  3-year-students  Class schedule According 

to schedule 

Course teacher: Tihomir Prusina, PhD 

Contact hours/consultations:   By appointment 

E-mail and phone number: tiho@vinarija-citluk.ba    063 313 952 

Asisstant Andrea Karlović 

Contact hours/consultations:   By appointment 

E-mail and phone number: andreaodak@gmail.com 

http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/IS/Tehnologija-vina.pdf
mailto:tiho@vinarija-citluk.ba
mailto:andreaodak@gmail.com


Course objectives: 

 

The objectives of this course are: 

- Acquire basic knowledge of the chemical composition of musts and 

wines, the influence of certain technological processes of production 

on changes in the composition of wine and the influence on 

organoleptic properties  

- Acquire basic knowledge about the procedures of primary grape 

processing, wine production technology, permitted procedures for 

processing and processing of musts and wines, care, storage, 

maturation and bottling of wine, as well as methods of wine quality 

assessment, 

- In tutorials, through practical and independent work, enable and get 

acquainted with basic physicochemical analyzes of musts and wines. 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

After completing this course, students will be able to: 

 

- Determine the moment of grape harvesting, 

- Make basic physical and chemical analyzes of musts and wines, 

- Clarify the chemical compounds of grapes, musts and wine, 

- Choose suitable wine dishes and machines that will ensure optimal 

conditions for wine production, 

- Describe and apply methods of application and determine the 

required amount of oenological agents in particular wine production 

processes, 

- cherish and preserve wine, 

- Make a sensory evaluation of wine, 

- Classify and explain the specific flaws and diseases of the wine and 

prevent them from occurring, 

- Detect, identify and self-correct specific diseases and defects of wine. 

Content of the 

syllabus/performanc

e plan (in short): 

 

The course will help students to understand the basic chemical and 

technological processes in wine production. The student acquires 

theoretical and practical knowledge about the method and reasons for 

applying a particular oenological process and its influence on the 

quality of the wine. 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance and 

activity 

60 2 0 % 

Midterm (2) or 

Written exam 

120 4 100% 

TOTAL 180 6 100% 

Additional clarification: 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 



Compulsory 

literature:  

1. Lectures and PowerPoint presentations 

2. Herjavec, S .: Winemaking-Internal Script, Faculty of 

Agriculture, University of Zagreb. 

3. Jeromel, A .: Tutorials in Viticulture - Internal Script, 

Faculty of Agriculture, University of Zagreb. 

4. Radovanovic, V .: Wine Technology, IRO "Construction 

Book", Belgrade, 1986. 

5. Law on Wine of FB&H, Official Gazzettes, no. 55 on 

27.6.2012. 

Additional literature: 1. Zoričić, M.: Wineries (Podrumarstvo), Nakladni Zavod 

Globus, 

2. Jackson , R.: „Wine science“, Academic press, 2000. 

3. Riberau-Gayon, P., D., Dubourdieu, B., Doneche, A., 

Lonvaud: Handbook of enology-The microbiology of Wine 

and Vinification, Volume 1, Paris 2006. 

4. Riberau-Gayon, P., D., Dubourdieu, B., Doneche, A., 

Lonvaud: Handbook of enology-The Chemistry of Wine, 

Stabilization and Treatments, second edition Volume 2, Paris, 

2006. 

 

 

 

 

 

Course title  
PRODUCTION OF ALCOHOLIC 

DRINKS 

Course 

code 

 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 
Study 

year 

3 

 

ECTS point value:  

4 

 

Semester  

 

6 

Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

 

30+15+0 

Course status: Elective Prerequisites: - Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course access:  Class schedule  

Course teacher: Prof Borislav Miličević, PhD 

 

Contact hours/consultations:   Josip Volarević dipl.ing. 

E-mail and phone number:  

Asisstant bmilicevic@ptfos.hr; +385 31 224 300 

Contact hours/consultations:   Andrea Odak 

E-mail and phone number:  

Course title andreaodak@gmail.com 

http://aptf.sum.ba/images/nastavni_plan/prehrambena_tehnologija/IS/Proizvodnja-jakih-alkoholnih-pica.pdf
mailto:bmilicevic@ptfos.hr
mailto:andreaodak@gmail.com


Course objectives: 

 

The aim of the course is to provide students with the knowledge 

necessary to guide the production of strong alcoholic beverages and 

to research in the field. The lectures cover all aspects of the 

production of the aforementioned products, starting with the quality 

of the raw material, production conditions, quality control, hygiene 

conditions and other elements necessary for the production of 

quality and safe consumer product. 

During the tutorials, students will work in groups and will process 

individual production and analytical techniques. 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

After completing the course students will: 

- explain and enforce legislation and regulations related to the 

production and marketing of alcoholic beverages 

- independently plan, prepare and manage generic alcoholic 

beverage production processes 

- explain the basic concepts and principles necessary to guide the 

development and research process in the field 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

Definition of the subject. Economic importance of the production of 

strong alcoholic beverages in the world, the European Union and in 

Croatia, legal legislation.Raw materials for the production of strong 

alcoholic beverages, basic physicochemical characteristics and basic 

biochemical processes in the raw material. Processes of primary 

processing of raw materials for the production of strong alcoholic 

beverages. Alcoholic fermentation, chemistry, dynamics and 

products of alcoholic fermentation, microorganisms and 

technological processes in the fermentation of strong alcoholic 

beverages, basic processes of colloidal and microbiological 

stabilization, separation and purification and ecological disposal of 

products. Distillation - basic principles, dynamics, chemical 

changes, distillation devices and systems. Procedures for 

standardizing strong alcoholic beverages, preparation of distillate 

dilution water, preparation of alcoholates, flavours and additives. 

Maturation and care of strong alcoholic beverages, physicochemical 

processes in maturation, finalization of strong alcoholic beverages. 

Special technological production methods: production of grape 

brandy; wine distillates, cognac, brandy, grapevine, grape marc, 

mullet, wine. Fruit distillates and fruit spirits; brandy made of plums, 

pears, berries. Production of alcoholic beverages by special 

procedures (whiskey, rum, tequila, vodka), cereals. Manufacture of 

liqueurs and other spirits. Introduction to the basics of chemical, 

physical and sensory testing of the quality of strong alcoholic 

beverages. 

Tutorials: physicochemical methods of analysis of strong alcoholic 

beverages (determination of alcoholic strength - pycnometer, total 

extract - drying, total acidity - titration, higher alcohols - 

spectrophotometrically, total sugars) sensory evaluation of strong 

alcoholic beverages by DLG method. Industrial exercises. 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 



Class attendance and 

activity 
45 1,5 20% 

Midterm (2) or 

Written exam 
45 1,5 30% 

Oral exam 30 1 50% 

TOTAL 120 4 100% 

Additional clarification: 

The student must complete 70% of lectures and 100% of the tutorials to qualify for the 

signature in the index and the possibility to take midterms, or final exam. 

Grading policy: Midterms are compulsory. Taking II. midterm is not conditioned with 

the first midterm. Students have the right to take one of the corrective tests, in which 

they can take or improve their grade of the I. or II. midterm. Correction exam is 

conditioned bypassing of I and/or II. midterm. 

The final exam (oral part) is compulsory for all students. Completed midterms are 

prerequisites for passing the oral part of the exam. The final grade includes the results 

of the midterm exam and the final (oral) part of the exam, activity during the class 

and/or evaluation of the seminar paper. 

Seminar paper is graded as follows:  

0% = Paper is not written.  

2%  = The paper does not meet the formal criteria.  

4% = The paper meets the formal criteria, but there are major deficiencies in the 

content.  

6%  = The paper meets formal and content criteria, but there are notable grammatical 

and spelling errors. 

8%  = The paper meets formal and content criteria, but there are minor grammatical 

and spelling errors.  

10%  = The paper is comprehensive, with correct grammar and spelling.   

Presentation of the seminar paper is graded as follows:  

0% = Paper is not presented. 

2% = Paper is read. 

4% = Paper is partially read and unprepared. 

6% = Paper is not read, but there are major deficiencies in the oral presentation. 

8% = Presentation is well prepared, but minor errors in the speech are noticed. 

10% = Oral presentation is well prepared.  

Midterms are graded as follows: 

 less than 50% correct answers  =  0% ocjene  

 from 51% to 60%   = up to 4% of grade 

 from 61% to 70%   = up to 8% of grade 

 from 71% do 80%   = up to 12% of grade  

 from 81% do 90%   = up to 16% of grade  

 from 91% do 100%   =  up to 20% of grade 

Written exam is graded as follows: 

 less than 50% correct answers  =  0% ocjene  

 from 51% to 60%   = up to 6% of grade 

 from 61% to 70%   = up to 12% of grade 

 from 71% do 80%   = up to 18% of grade  

 from 81% do 90%   = up to 24% of grade  

 from 91% do 100%   =  up to 30% of grade 

Additional clarification: 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  



A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

Compulsory 

literature:  

1. V. Marić: Biotechnology and Raw Materials, Stručna i 

poslovna knjiga d.o.o., Zagreb, 2000. 

2. B. Miličević: Fruit brandies and distillates - sparks of 

technology BMMZ consulting, Požega, 2004. 

3. J.H. Bryce, G.G. Steward: Distilled Spirits: Tradition and 

innovation, Nottingham University Press, UK, 2004.  

4. A.J.Buglass, Handbook of Alcoholic Beverages, Wiley Ltd. 

Chichester UK 2011. 

Additional literature: 1. AOAC: Official Methods of analysis. Association of Official 

Chemists, Arlington, VA, USA, 2000. 

2. A.H.P. Varnam, J.P. Sutherland: Beverages, technology, 

chemistry and microbiology, Chapman and Hall, London, 1994. 

3. L.M. Rose: Distillation design in practice, Elsevier Applied 

Science, Amsterdam, 1985.  

4. L. Nykanen, H. Suomalainen: Aroma of beer, wine and distilled 

alcoholic beverages, Akademie Verlag, Berlin, 1983. 

5. Materials from lectures. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Course title Ecology Course 

code 

  

  

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 
Study year  III  

ECTS point value: 4  Semester   VI  Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

20 +10  

Course status: Elective Prerequisites:   Comparative 

conditions 

  

Course access:    Class schedule   

Course approach: Danijela Petrović, PhD  

Course teacher: By appointment  

Contact hours/consultations:   danijela.petrovic@aptf.sum.ba  

  

mailto:danijela.petrovic@aptf.sum.ba


E-mail and phone number:   

Asisstant   

Contact hours/consultations:     

Course objectives: 

 

Knowledge of the basic principles of human ecology and its 

relation with other sciences and acquiring knowledge about the 

basic structures of the population, its distribution and its growth 

potentials, and understanding of the structure of the environment 

as a basis for acquiring knowledge about the possibilities of 

environmental management. 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

- distinguish ecology from environmental protection; 

- explain modern environmental characteristics. 

- explain the basic principles of the biodiversity concept, 

- argue the importance of ecological and biological protection of 

biodiversity. 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

Historical development, ecology and environmental protection, 

basic concepts (ecosystems, ecological potential, ecological 

strategies, sustainable development). The concept and basic 

features of biodiversity. Levels and forms of biodiversity. 

Pollutants, sources, effects, ecological effects. The concept and 

basic features of biodiversity. Levels and forms of biodiversity. 

Pollutants, sources, effects, environmental effects. Population size 

in the past. Population abundance. Trophic relations. Potentials 

and regulators of continuous population growth. Capacity accepts. 

The size of the global population. 

Contemporary factors and growth regulation 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance and 

activity 

 30 1    

Midterm (2) or 

Written exam 

 60 2  60%  

Oral exam  30  1 40%  

TOTAL 120 4 100% 

Additional clarification: 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 



Compulsory 

literature:  

  

Glavač V. (2001) Introduction to global ecology. Hrvatska 

sveučilišna naklada, Ministarstvo zaštite okoliša i prostornog 

uređenja, Pučko otvoreno učilište, Zagreb   

Barišić D. (1998) Global ecology  

  

Additional 

literature: 

E.F. Moran: HUMAN ADAPTABILITY – AN INTRODUCTION 

TO  

ECOLOGICAL ANTHROPOLOGY, Westview Press, Boulder, 

Colorado, 1982.  

International Biological Programme (IBP): HUMAN 

ADAPTABILITY – A HISTORY AND COMPENDIUM OF 

RESEARCH.   

Additional 

information on 

course: 

 

D. Heath, D. Reid Williams: MAN AT HIGH ALTITUDE – THE  

PATOPHYSIOLOGY OF ACCLIMATIZATION AND  

ADAPTATION. Churchill Livingstone, Edimburgh, 1981.  

Arthur C. Guyton i John E. Hall: MEDICINSKA FIZIOLOGIJA. 11. 

izdanje ISBN: 953-176-318-6, Medicinska naklada, Zagreb,2006.  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Course title Food Products Market Course 

code 

 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 

Study year 1. 

ECTS point value: 4 Semester  2. Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

20+10+0 

Course status: elective Prerequisites:  Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course access:   Class 

schedule: 

 

Course teacher: Prof Marko Ivanković, PhD 

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number: mivankovic@faz.ba, 036 335 052 

mailto:mivankovic@faz.ba


Asisstant Marija Lasić, dipl.oec.˛dipl. nov. 

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number: marija.lasic@aptf.sum.ba  , 036 337 110 

Course objectives: 

 

The objectives of this course are: 

Since knowledge of the market and its specifics is a prerequisite 

for a successful business, the main objective of the module is to 

bring students closer to the way the market economy system 

works. The proposed program will enable the acquisition of a 

global and integrated understanding of the different instruments, 

techniques and strategies in the agri-food market. Furthermore, 

global and domestic market institutions, as well as sales channels, 

will be explained. Students will be introduced to consumer trends 

as well as the latest ways to label products 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

After completing this course, students will be able to: 

- Explain the market concept and how it works. 

- Describe the specifics of the agri-food market 

- Describe trends in the international market. 

- Distinguish between basic market designations of origin 

and quality. 

- Describe sales channels, their advantages and 

disadvantages. 

- Explain the role and importance of market institutions. 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance 

plan (in short): 

 

Historical development, market concept and definition, market 

types and functions, market specificities. Agricultural Market 

Analysis. Market participants in agri-food products. The offer of 

agri-food products: the concept of supply, condition of supply, 

factors of supply, the elasticity of supply, supply curve. Demand 

for agri-food products: demand concept, demand conditions, 

demand factors, the elasticity of demand, demand curve. 

Consumption of agri-food products. Placement of agri-food 

products: wholesale and retail trade. Plans and places of placement. 

Turnover of agri-food products. Trends in nutrition and 

consumption behaviour. Consumer information and protection. 

Overview of the international market in the field of agribusiness. 

Domestic and foreign market institutions. External trade in agri-

food products and trends. 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance and 

activity 

30 1  

Midterm (2) or 

Written exam 

60 2 50% 

Oral exam 30 1 50% 

TOTAL 120 4 100% 

Additional clarification: 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

mailto:marija.lasic@aptf.sum.ba


A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

Compulsory 

literature:  

Kolega, A., Božić, M. (2001): Croatian Agricultural Market, 

Marketing, Zagreb 

Ante Kolega, Agricultural Product Marketing, Globus Publishing 

House, Zagreb, 1994. 

Additional literature: Tracy, M. (1996): Food and Agriculture in a Market Economy, An 

Introduction to Theory, Practice, and Politics 

Kolega, A., Kovačić, D. (1995): Successful Sales, Marketing, 

Zagreb 

 

Other literature and online sources for specific topics as 

recommended by the subject teacher 

Additional 

information on 

course: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Course title  
WATER MICROBIOLOGY 

(proposal for a new course) 

Course 

code 

 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 
Study 

year 

2. year 

 

ECTS point value:  

4 

 

Semester  

 Hours 

per 

 

25 hours 

L 



III 

(third) 

semester 

 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

5 hours 

S 

 

 

Course status: elective Prerequisites: - Comparative 

conditions: 

 

Course access:   Class 

schedule: 

Winter 

semester 

Course teacher:  

Višnja Vasilj, PhD 

Contact hours/consultations:   Predrag Ivanković, PhD 

E-mail and phone number:  2 hours 

Asisstant visnja.vasilj@aptf.sum.ba   or 

visnja.vasilj@apmfo.org 

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number:  

Course title  

Course objectives: 

 

The course aims to give an overview of current knowledge 

about aquatic environments, its physical, chemical, 

biological contaminants as well as the microorganisms 

found in each of them. The focus will then be on 

contaminants that make water incapable of drinking, and 

methods for water purification will be discussed in detail as 

well as laboratory tests used to determine water safety. 

Learning outcomes 

(general and specific 

competences): 

 

- explain the basic principles of the historical development 

of water microbiology, basic information on the 

morphology, physiology and systematics of 

microorganisms, 

- to define and describe the distribution of microorganisms 

in nature, the typology of aquatic basins of the ecological 

lower and the biocenosis of natural aquatic environments, 

- argue for micro-organisms and products of their activity 

on water quality, 

- to argue the importance of microorganisms in wastewater 

treatment processes (biological treatment, treatment with 

activated sludge and biofilters), 

- determine the intensity of microbiological processes. 

Content of the 

syllabus/performance plan 

(in short): 

 

 • The content of the module covers the basic principles of 

the historical development of water microbiology, basic 

information on the morphology, physiology and 

systematics of microorganisms. 

 • In microbiology of water, the student gets acquainted with 

the distribution of microorganisms in nature, typology of 

water basins of ecological lower, biocenosis of natural 

aquatic environments 

 • Nature and sources of water pollution, testing of water 

quality from a microbiological point of view 

 • Microorganisms as sanitary indicators of water quality, 

phyto and zooplankton 

mailto:visnja.vasilj@aptf.sum.ba
mailto:visnja.vasilj@apmfo.org


 • Impact of microorganisms and products of their activity 

on water quality 

 • Importance of microorganisms in wastewater treatment 

processes (biological treatment, purification with activated 

sludge and biofilters) 

 • The role of microorganisms in the circulation of matter (C 

circulation, decomposition of organic matter, S, N, Mg, P 

and Si in aqueous media) 

 • Determination of the intensity of microbial processes 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

STUDENT OBLIGATIONS LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

Class attendance and activity 30 1  

Midterm (2) or 

Written exam 
60 2 60% 

Oral exam 30 1 40% 

TOTAL 120 4 100% 

Additional clarification: example 

E.g. To pass the final exam, students are required to achieve a minimum score during 

class, which is 20% in total. During semester, two midterms are written. The final grade 

includes the results of the midterm exam, the final exam, the activity during the class 

and the evaluation of the seminar paper. 

Seminar paper is graded as follows:  

0% = Paper is not written.  

2%  = The paper does not meet the formal criteria.  

4% = The paper meets the formal criteria, but there are major deficiencies in the 

content.  

6%  = The paper meets formal and content criteria, but there are notable grammatical 

and spelling errors. 

8%  = The paper meets formal and content criteria, but there are minor grammatical 

and spelling errors.  

10%  = The paper is comprehensive, with correct grammar and spelling.   

Presentation of the seminar paper is graded as follows:  

0% = Paper is not presented. 

2% = Paper is read. 

4% = Paper is partially read and unprepared. 

6% = Paper is not read, but there are major deficiencies in the oral presentation. 

8% = Presentation is well prepared, but minor errors in the speech are noticed. 

10% = Oral presentation is well prepared.  

Midterms are graded as follows: 

 less than 50% correct answers  =  0% ocjene  

 from 51% to 60%   = up to 4% of grade 

 from 61% to 70%   = up to 8% of grade 

 from 71% do 80%   = up to 12% of grade  

 from 81% do 90%   = up to 16% of grade  

 from 91% do 100%   =  up to 20% of grade 

Written exam is graded as follows: 

 less than 50% correct answers  =  0% ocjene  

 from 51% to 60%   = up to 6% of grade 



 from 61% to 70%   = up to 12% of grade 

 from 71% do 80%   = up to 18% of grade  

 from 81% do 90%   = up to 24% of grade  

 from 91% do 100%   =  up to 30% of grade 

Additional clarification: 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

Compulsory literature:  Duraković S.  Redžepović:“  Applied Microbiology, 

Kuglov, 2003. 

Dodić J. Grahovac J.“ Industrial Microbiology“, Faculty 

of Technology, Novi sad, 2013 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Course title  
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION IN 

THE FOOD INDUSTRY 

Course 

code 

 

Study programme 

Cycle 

 

Food Technology, I 

Study year III. 



ECTS point value: 4 Semester  6. Hours per 

semester 

(l+t+s) 

18+7+5 

Course status: Elective Prerequisites: - Comparative 

conditions: 

- 

Course access:   Class schedule  

Course teacher: Prof Radica Ćorić, PhD 

Prof Stanko Ivanković, PhD 

Contact hours/consultations:   by appointment 

E-mail and phone number: radica.coric@aptf.sum.ba  

stanko.ivankovic@ aptf.sum.ba 

Asisstant  

Contact hours/consultations:    

E-mail and phone number:  

Course objectives: 

 

The objectives of this course are: 

Introduce students to the basic components of the environment (soil, 

water, air), sources and types of their pollution or degradation, 

especially from agricultural sources (on pig and poultry farms, etc.) 

and from food processing plants (meat industry, breweries, etc.). 

Besides, the course aims to acquaint students with the activities and 

measures of environmental protection, environmental legislation in 

BiH and the EU, and their implementation through EU directives, 

HACCP standard and ISO standards (ISO 9001 and ISO 14001). 

Learning 

outcomes 

(general and 

specific 

competences): 

 

After completing this course, students will be able to: 

- Explain and analyze sources and types of pollution of environmental 

components (soil, water, air) especially from the agriculture and food 

industry, 

- to argue the impact of pollution on the environment. 

- apply preventative activities and measures in the preservation, 

protection and improvement of the quality of the environment. 

- Plan and solve environmental problems. 

- Apply environmental laws and regulations in the food industry. 

Content of the 

syllabus/performa

nce plan (in 

short): 

 

Introductory lecture, Rational use of environmental components (soil, 

water, air) and maintaining their ecological stability, Global Climate 

Change with special reference to greenhouse gas emissions, Soil 

degradation, Eutrophication, Quality standards of environmental 

components (soil, water, air), Fundamentals of Sustainable 

Development, Corporate Social Responsibility, Continuous Reduction 

of Discharge and Wastewater Burden, Proper Disposal of 

Technological and Other Waste, Utilization of Alternative Energy 

Sources, Environmental Impact Management, Monitoring 

Establishment, Environmental Permit, Compliance with Good 

Manufacturing Practices, HACCP Systems, ISO Standards 9001 and 

ISO 14001 and other standards and regulations relevant to 

agricultural production, the food industry and the environment 

Evaluation in detail within European Credit Transfer System 

(Example) 

STUDENT 

OBLIGATIONS 

LESSON HOURS 

(ASSESSMENT) 

ECTS GRADE 

mailto:radica.coric@aptf.sum.ba


Class attendance and 

activity 

30 1 - 

Seminar paper 30 1 25% 

Midterm (2) or 

Written exam 

45 1,5 50% 

Oral exam 15 0,5 25% 

TOTAL 120 4 100% 

Additional clarification: 

According to the Rulebook on studying, the final grade is obtained as follows:  

A = 91-100% 5 (excellent) 

B = 79 to 90% 4 (very good) 

C = 67 to 78% 3 (good) 

D = 55 to 66% 2 (sufficient) 

F = 0 to 54% 1 (insufficient) 

 

Compulsory 

literature:  

 

1. Lucifero, N., (2016): Food loss and waste in EU law between 

sustainability of well-being and the implications for the food 

system and the environment. Agriculture and Agricultural 

Science Procedia 8 (2016) 282-289. 

2. Benac, Č., 2013: Environmental protection, script, Faculty of 

Civil Engineering, University of Rijeka 

3. Colin, F., (1988): Characterization of Industrial Waste. 

Industry and Environmental, I-II-III, UNEP, Vol. 11, No. 1 1/88. 

4. Farina, A., 2007: Principles and methods in landscape ecology. 

Springer, Dodrecht. 

5. Evangelou, V.P. (1998): Environmental Soil and Water 

Chemistry, Print Applications. John Wiley & Sons Ltd EEA 

(2000): Down to earth: Soil degradation and sustainable 

development in Europe - A challenge for the 21st century 

6. Belamarić, D., (2006): Climate Change, Eco Review, 

Environmental and Energy Efficiency Fund, vol 2, no. 5 

7th Basic, F. (2006): Sustainable management and soil protection 

- The basis of sustainable development, manuscript, University of 

Zagreb, Faculty of Agriculture, Department of General Plant 

Production, Zagreb 

8. A. Skoric. (1991): Soil composition and properties, Faculty of 

Agriculture, Zagreb 

9. Herceg, N. (2013): Environment and Sustainable 

Development, Synopsis d.o.o. Zagreb 

Additional 

literature: 

 

1. Strategy EUROPE 2020 

2. European Environment Agency, European Topic Centre 

for Air Pollution and Climate Change Mitigation - 

http://acm.eionet.europa.eu/ 

 

3. Global Environmental Facility (GEF) - 

http://www.gefweb.org/ 

http://acm.eionet.europa.eu/
http://acm.eionet.europa.eu/
http://acm.eionet.europa.eu/
http://www.gefweb.org/
http://www.gefweb.org/


4. Allenby, B., (2012), Why Rio+20 Was a Success (Yes, 

Really), Environmental Quality Management, Vol. 22 Issue 2, 

p13-18. 6p 

5. European Commission, (2012), Decision of the European 

parliament and of the Council on a new EU Environment 

Action Programme to 2020 "Living well within the limits of 

our planet". 

6. M. Matas, V. Simončić, S. Šobot: Environmental protection 

today for tomorrow. Školska knjiga,Zagreb 1997. 

7. Kordej-De Villa, Ž., 2004: Environment and EU Accession, 

Institute of Economics, Zagreb 

8. Agriculture Pollution Control Project (2010): Dobra 

poljoprivredna praksa . 

9. Bertić B. (2011.): Environmental Impact of Agrochemicals. 

Available at: 

http://suncokret.pfos.hr/~bbertic/literatura/Osnove_agroekolog

ije_2.pdf 

10.  Franić R., Žimbrek T. (2003.): Preconditions for the inclusion 

of agriculture in Croatia's accession to the European Union. In: 

Croatian Accession to the European Union, Economic and 

Legal Adjustments, p. 153rd to 172nd Available at: 

http://www.ijf.hr/Eu/franic-zimbrek.pdf  

11. Vlašić I., Vlašić Feketija M. (2007.): The importance of 

environmental protection in Croatia in the process of accession 

to the European Union. Zbornik radova Pravnog fakulteta u 

Splitu. God. 44 (2007.) Manual for Permanent Soil Monitoring 

in Croatia, first edition/working version (2006), Agencija za 

zaštitu okoliša, Zagreb  

12. RANSMO (2005): Manual on Environmental Monitoring in 

Bosnia and Herzegovina, pg. 1-30; pg. 93-126, Sarajevo. 

13. Relevant legislation, quality systems and ISO standards 

14. Kralik,G i sur(2011): Zootechnics, udžbenik, Osijek, Mostar 

15. Ivanković.S i sur(2013): Raw materials of animal origin. 

Textbook. Mostar 

 

 

 

 

 
 
  



5. List of teachers: 

 

Full professors: 

Mate Bilić, PhD 

Milenko Obad, PhD 

Drago Šubarić, PhD 

Srećko Tomas, PhD 

Marko Ivanković, PhD 

Daniela Čačić- Kenjerić, PhD 

Tihomir Moslavac, PhD 

Jurislav Babić, PhD 

Stanko Ivanković, PhD 

Mirela Kopjar, PhD 

Borislav Miličević, PhD 

 

Assistant professors: 

Lidija Jakobek, PhD 

Davorka Šaravanja, PhD 

Radica Ćorić, PhD 

Zrinka Knezović, PhD 

Ljiljanka Kvesić, PhD 

Stanislava Talić, PhD 

Stela Jokić, PhD 

Jelka Pleadin, PhD 

Mirjana Čurlin, PhD 

Anita Ivanković, PhD 

Slavica Brkić, PhD 

Danijela Petrović, PhD 

Ilijana Odak, PhD 

Marin Ćorluka, PhD 

Jozo Grbavac, PhD 

 

Docents: 

Josip Đogić, PhD 

Tihomir Prusina, PhD 

Ivana Martinović, PhD 

Predrag Ivanković, PhD 

Višnja Vasilj, PhD 

Anita Jurić, PhD 

Ana Mandić, PhD 

Antun Jozinović, PhD 

Marija Jukić Grbavac, PhD 

 

Senior Assistants 

Marijana Marković Boras, MSc 

Kristina Batinić, BSc 

Nikolina Kajić, BSc 

Leona Puljić, BSc 

Marija Lasić, BSc  

Marina Ćurlin, MSc 

 

Asisstants: 

Josipa Krezić, MA  

Andrea Odak, MA  

Gloria Zlatić, MA  

 

Lecturers: 

Željka Žulj 

Anka Pehar 

 
   
 


